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WE WANT TO MAKE OUR FIRST POSTWAR SUGGESTION: AUTO MAKERS ARE ASKED TO MAKE A CAR THAT WILL STOP AND COUNT TEN REFORE HITTING A PEDESTRIAN.
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Gasoline Rationing Is Lifted, Canned Vegetables and Fruits Are Freed
— (Sec C olum n 8 .)

JAPANESE SEEK SURRENDER ORDERS
j, ' ' . - a

Reconversion Director Sees Temporary Unemployment
Ve O u t . . .

Ex-Premier Tojo

Prince Takam atsu

Premier Suzuki

Prince Konoye
The men »hove were reported 
today to hare resigned from the 
Japan err cabinet after forming 
a nucleus to cue for peace. Tojo 
started this war, as premier; 
Susuhl ended it, as premier. 
Other members of the final cab
inet were Princes Takamatsu and 
Chichibu. brothers of the em- 
peror. Prince Konoye is believ
ed to hare been peace-minded for

THE DEAD C A N T  DANCE . .

Many o f the Boys A ren ’t 
Here-Kiss a Lot o f Girls

(Kenneth L. Dixon, Associated. 
Press war correspondent who cov
ered the fighting from . orth Africa 
into Italy, France and Germany, the 
Potsdam Big Three meeting and now 
en route to a Pacific assignment, 
writes her:e another view on vie- J 
tory.)

By KENNETH L. DIXON 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—</P)— I 

It’s too bad the dead can’t dance.
This is *he day and night to ! 

celebrate, to dance, to throw con
fetti and honk horns, to be joy
ful.
Victory is her»—and more than | 

han that, peace.
This is the day and night that 

tandy and Wendell and Joe and 
Timmy were looking forward to. 
rhis is going to be their day and 
light.

7 .Million Men 
To Be Released 
In 12 Months

By MARVIN L. ARItOWSMITII 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15—(JPh— 

At least 7,000.000 men in the 
armed services will be returned to 
civilian life within the next 12 
months. Reconversion Director 
John W. Snyder said today. 
Snyder predicted that within the 

next several months the demobili
zation rate will be stepped up to 
500.000 men a month. The curren- 

They knew how it would be. And ; rate is 170.000 a month.
t's that way.

They were going to throw con- 
"etti and kiss blonds, brunettes and 
•edli'-ads (especially redheads.

His estimate of 7.000,000 men to 
be discharged during the next year 
apparently applied to both the army 
and the navy. President Truman

sandy used to say) and thumb their salculated last night that 5 to 5 1/2 
loses at captains and lieutenant- I million men could be released from 
Lionels today and tonight. 1 he army during the next 12 to 18

They were going to buy their months, 
vives. or sweethearts (that’s a con- r Army demobilization, Snyder said
session to Sandy who was single) 
lrchids and hire a taxi for the night 
ind lust raise Merry Yell.

I hope they are celebrating, but
See MANY BOYS, Page 8

Suzuki's Final 
Word Is People 
Will Noi Forget

Ry The Asnoriuteri Press
The Japanese cabinet of Premier 

Adm. Kantaro Suziki resigned to
day a few hours after the people of i 
the nation had been told their j 
emperor had accepted the surren
der terms of the Potsdam decla
ration, a Doir.el dispatch broadcast 
by Tokyo said today.

Susukl’s last official act had been

in a report titled “From War to 
Peace—a Chalenge,” wil be on ;he 
same basis as formerly. This means 
men released first will be those with 
longest combat service and the 
greatest numbe of dependents.

"The navy plans to demobilize 
some of its personnel almost imme
diately.” Snyder said.

"Congress wfll decide." he con
tinued, “on peacetime draft policies 
when the cessation of hostilities is 
declared "

This apparently meant after V-J 
day has been proclaimed officially.

Mr. Truman s statement last night 
made it clear that, pending determi
nation of when the draft will end, 
only men under 26 will be called up 
by selective service.

Long Report
Presented
Change-Over

W A SH IN G TO N , Aug. 15—  
(AP)— Reconversion Director 

j  John W . Snyder said today 
j that sudden ending of most of 
the nation's war contracts wil! 
cause "an  immediate and 
large dislocation of our econ
omy" with sharp but tempo
rary unemployment

"But we are not going back 
to long periods of mass unem
ployment," Snyder declared in 
a 31 -page stateemnt laying 
down general policy for the 
vast change-over from war to 
peace production.

He emphasised six major high
lights of the problem:

1. All military contracts are be
ing terminated immediately, except 
those for experimental purposes and 
maintaining the armed forces. The 
army is acting immediately to cut 
its procurement of weapons almost 
entirely.

2. At least 7 million men will be 
released from the armed services 
within the next year—5 million from 
the army. (See column 3.)

3. Unemployment is expected to 
rise from the present figure of 1.- 
103,000 to 5.000,000 or more within 
three months—perhaps to 8.000,000 
before next spring. All controls over 
manpower are removed at once.

4. Many production and distribu-
Sec RECONVERSION, Page 8

Legal Holidays 
Are Withdrawn

WASHINGTON. Aug. 15—(/PI— 
, . . .  , . . The White House today retracted a

to admonish the people of the de- f tatement that this day and tomor-footiui n o iin n  tea /\h«u ihn lr  am_ 1 , , . ,, . « . . .row are legal holidays and explained 
that President Truman merely in
tended to excuse government em
ployes for this period.

Press Secretary Charles G. Ross 
said that last night’s statement 
which held the import of greeting 
two legal holidays for purposes of 
overtime pay was issued In error. 
Ross said In a statement:

“ Today is not V-J day nor is to
morrow. As the President stated 
yesterday ’the proclamation of V.-J 
day must wait upon the formal 
signing of the surrender terms by 
Japan therefore the executive order 
does rot apply In any way to Aug
ust 15 and 16. August 15 and 16 are 
not intended to be legal holidays 
The President merely excused gov
ernment employs from work 
thos" two days.”

feated nation to obey their em
peror, and- to mount: "This day 
has become the day that never, 
never will be forgotten by the Jap
anese people.”

The announcement of his resig
nation was transmitted by Domel 
as a "Flash," and recorded by the 
Associated Press.

Domei followed the Initial an
nouncement with a Japanese- 
language account for occupied 
Asia, recorded by FCC, which said 
that before going to the imperial 
palace Suzuki and the members of 
his cabinet held a "full-dress ex
traordinary session" at the pre
mier’s home, beginning at 2:30 p. 
m. (12:30 a. m„ CWT).

“The premier spoke and express
ed his desire to comply with His 
Majesty’s wishes," the dispatch 
said. Indicating that Hirohtto had 
requested the resignation.

The cabinet decided to resign at 
the meeting and Suzuki then went 
to the imperial palace to inform 
the emperor, with whom he was 
cloected for 40 minutes, the dis
patch. said.

An earlier broadcast, picked up 
by the PCC. had reported that 
Korechtka Anaml. war minister in 
Suzuki’s government, had commit
ted suicide.

NONE TO PACIFIC
FRANKFURT ON THE MAIN. 

Aug 15.—(VP)—No more troops will 
be deployed from Europe to the Pa
cific, U. S army headquarters said 
tonight. It said five divisions, ap
proximately 75.000 men. would be on 
the way to the United States with
in 30 days.

Pampa Merchants 
Are Observing 
24-Hour Holiday

All stores and business houses, 
which closed yesterday when news 
of the surrender of Japan was re
ceived. will remain closed through
out the day. according to a decision 
of the citizens committee which met 
several days ago, it was announced 
by "Red" Wedgeworth, secretary- 
manager of the Pampa chamber of 
commerce, this morning.

Carl Benefiel. manager, has stat
ed that all theaters will also be 
dosed today. No shows were chid 
last night after the announcement 
was made

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of 
the First Baptist church and presi
dent of the Ministerial Alliance, 
stated this morning that he was 
urging all people of Pempa to cele
brate the end of the war by attend
ing the church of their choice this 
evening.

Most local churches hold their 
regular mid-week prayer meetings 
on Wednesday evenings, and pro
grams and prayers of gratitude and 
thanksgiving will be heard in con
nection with these services tonight.

Army authorities at PAAF an
nounced that keeping in line with 

oa President Truman's two-day holiday 
proclamation the local field would 
maintain only personnel necessary 
for field operations.

All personnel not designated for 
special duties are considered to be 
at liberty for 48 hours. Civilian per
sonnel will be at work in some spec
ial departments public relations re
ported.

The weekly U. S. O. dance sche
duled for tomororw night will be 
held at the service club on the base

P A M P A  E N J O Y S  V IC T O R Y :

$23 Billisn in 
Cutbacks Made

WASHINGTON. Aug. 15.—(AY— 
A $23,500,000.800-a-year cut in pro
curement of munitions and supplies 
was announced today by the war 
department.

The department said that as soon 
as President Truman announced 
the Japanese surrender last night' 
telegrams went out to prime con
tractors notifying them of cut
backs reducing army procurement 
from 12.400,000,003 a month to 
1435,000.000 a month.

Of the procurement which Is 
continuing, the department an
nounced, $268,000,000 monthly rep
resents food purchases.

FEATURE ATTRACTION IS 
DANCE HELD ON CUYLER

While thousands of Pampans made 
merry last, night at a downtown 
street dance and other places of 
amusement created by the an- 
hounneement of victory, several oth
er less fortunate individuals com
bined their célébra, ion aétlons with 
various accidents.

In a chp’k of the hospitals and 
the local police station it was found 
that while several altercations were 
reported, none was considered seri
ous or critical. A few fights were 
reported on the downtown streets

Barb wire at Lewis Harware Co.
(Atff.)

Ight night, the most serious of 
vhich was a brawl between several 

■versons in front of "Frankie's’ 'cafe 
in KlngsmiU street.

Action took place in the form of 
a fist fight between several soldiers 
and civilians The main character 
of the sidewalk drama was the wife 
of a soldier stationed at the local 
air field. In the ensuing struggle 
the soldier's wife was severely cut 
when her arm was thrust through 
the front plate glass of the cafe. 
Military poll re arrested the soldi
ers in the scene and took them to

See PAMPA ENJOYS, Page 8

HIS LIFE IS IN THE BALANCE
Nip Envoy Flying 
To Gen. M’Arthur

By the Associated Press
GUAM, Auq. 15— (AP)— Japan'«-, surrender envoy, using 

the code word "Batoan" to communicate with American 
forces, will arrive at le Shimo, General MacArthur announc
ed today.

The envoy will fly in a whitened plane marked with green 
; crosses. H is mission will be to learn the A llied  surrender 
terms, added M acArthur, newly appointed A llied  supreme com

m ander in Japan , ------------------- “ —--------

Gray Co. Auto 
Owners Number 
About 6,500

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15—(.**>— 
CPA today announced immediate 
terminator; of the rationing o f

Accompanied by competent 
arm y, navy and air force ad- j 
visers and fortified with ere- j 
dentials enabfing him to rep- 1  

resent Emperor Hirohito the 
surrender envoy will land on j 
tiny le Shimo, off Okinawa, ! 
where Ernie Pyle met d ea th .'

The field will be marked! 
with green crosses, sim ilar to gasoline, canned frtdls and vege

tables, fuel oil and oil stoves.
Price Administrator Chester 

Bewles said that meats, fats and 
cils. batter, sugar, shoes and tires 
will stay on the ^ration list “un
til military cutbacks and increas
ed production brings civilian snp- 

, , _  , , ,  plies more nearly in balance with
win confer with General Mac- ! civilian demand.”

! Arthur. I ------ -----------------------1—

I those on the white plane
From the island won by the 

j late Lt Gen. Simon Bolivar 
: Buckner's Tenth army, the en- 
i voy will proceed to M anila in 
| an American plane where he

The life of Philippe Petain was
placed in (he hands of Gen. Char
les deGatille today, with the court's 
rinding him guilty of collabroation

'.vith the Germans and sentencing 
him to death. The presiding judge 
expressed the court’s wish that the 
death sentence not be carried out.

Record Run Ends in Death 
For Gallant Ship, I t ’s Crew

From Okinawa it was announced ] ^*lere arp 6.500 car owners in 
a pair of bomb carrying Japanese i Gray county enthralled over the 
Kamikaze suicide planes crashed Announcement made this morning 
Into Ihya island. 30 miles north of " ‘ hat * ^ 0,lne r“ tl° n,in5 would ** 
Okinawa, injuring at least two Am R E McKernan, chairman of tha 
encan garrison troops in a futile local office of price administration, 
raid which left Okinawa fuming said in ,  statement tfe*  in addition 
w ith fury. to the car owners, there would be

Despite the preparations for the countless others in Gray county af- 
arrival of the surrender envoy two fected by this announcement, 
of America s greatest military lead- Numerous tractors and other farm 
ers sounded words of caution as they ! implements are in operation, and 
prepared to put the "cease fire" or- : approximately 1.009 commercial ve
rier into effect. j hides are being used in this coun

ty. according to the local board*«
i lion such and such. We are sinking 
I rapidly and need Immediate assis

tance.’’

Rodeo Planning

It came too late to halt some 
previously-launched air operations. 

Accepting command of the Allied
See SURRENDER, Page R

The captain ordered all engines |--------------- —  -  —-— ------
stopped. Raidomen tried in frantic 
desperation to dick out their ap- j 
peal lor help. It was no use There 
was no power.

Anpther officer tried vainly three | V n i i r r O f l  l l w i l i o v i l  
times to instruc. the engine room ■ J jIU lIC U  w l l W i l l  U
to reverse the ship—she was going | 
by the head.

"I would set an outside limit of 
15 minutes.” McVay related. “That 
is a quite liberal ligure for the amt 
before she disappeared beneath the
sea.”

The cruiser tilted severly. first to 
about 25 degrees, then 60 degrees 
The captain grabbed a lifeline and 
pulled himself up the deck. The ship 
rolled over to a full 90 degrees, and 
McVay was washed away in a lather 
of swirling foam.

“ I looked up, and above my head 
were the two big port screws. I sad.
'This is the end of me; it's bound

r.v MORRIF. I ANDSBERG 
GI AM. Aug. 15—(/Pi—Two great 

rxplosic ns flashed out of her slim 
how at 12 minutes past midnight.
Fla mes streaked through her 
shock-darkened passageways, sear
ing the piled (todies of her crew 
into shapeless masses. AVlthin 15 
minutes she plunged headfirst in
to the srniT'
That was the end of the proud 

cruiser India napoli—torpedoed 450 
miles off Leyte July 30 with 883 
dead and missing, after she had fin
ished a record speed run from San 
Francisco to Guam to* deliver the 
first /tom  bomb to the B-29s. She 
apparently fell prey to a Japanese 
submarine.

For the .500 crewmen and the 
handful of officers hurled alive in
to the midnight sea. it was the be
ginning pf a bring nightmare it 
ended for some, more than 115 hrs., 
later—after some of the crazed sea
men had killed each other, and oth
ers had dived suicidallv into the 
cooling blue depths, heading for 
some “ magic island" thev saw in 
their feverish dreams.

No one beyond the oil-streaked 
eirele of men and debris in the 
sea knew what had happened to 
the unescorted cruiser—until a 
relellu search plane led the way 
to the rescue of the 314 survivors 
five days later.
Survivors said nearly 790 men had 

gone down with the ship Hundreds 
more plunged into the sea without 
life preservers or rafts, so that death 
quickly began to pick them off.

Ten officers and 305 enlisted mer. 
lived through the torture.

thlrdf Washington. D C.. told much MacKENZIE WARNS US:
of the story of the tragedy, in a | " -  -------  --------

A S S F H T S  W F  H A V E  B IGties, sexdnr doctor-twite three sons. £ R 0 S#JEbA R  S, » - - ? f  £ »  H l l  9  JEff IJ M K S
Fairfield. Conn.) described the 
plight cf. the swimmers.

Clad in his pajama top, McVav I 
ran to the chart house and told the

records.
McKernan said at the last record 

made, there were 22.000 persons reg
istered in this county fo’ food ra
tioning books.

See GALLANT SHIR, Page 8

Weather Bureau Is 
Still on the Job

Regardless of th<v double holiday 
this week, employ#« of the local 
weather bureau are working 24 
hours daily. According to th man
ager. the bureau has workers on the 
job every hour of every day in the 
year

This morning the first general 
rainfall over Pampa in 34 days was 

I reported. The precipitation was .63 
I of an inch.

By U. S. Victory
With the Japanese surrender an

nouncement. immediate plans were 
completed for a grand Top o' Texas 
victory rodeo and horse show.

Pampa, already festive with ro
de« decorations, will be even more 
decorative according to rodeo offi
cials. All merchants arc urged to 
display an American flag along 
with other flags an bunting. 
Officials ask that the flag be dis
played during the three-day rodeo.
This morning, rodeo officials were 

optimistic in regard to the rodeo

'Nobody is any happier than v 
in OPA," Bowles said, "that as far 
as gasoline is concerned, the day is 
finally here when we can drive our.i 
cars wherever we please, when i 
please and as much as we please 

The OPA chief said “right now it's 
impossible" to estimate when oilier 
commodities can be removed from 
rationing. He added:

"It rertalnly can't come too soon 
as far as we are concerned. You 
ran be sure that the Other items 
v ill go off the list the minute we 
hear that supplies are anywhere 
near big enough to go around." 

Bowles said that while immediate
See RATIONING, Page 8

Lions Will Noi Have
and horse show as all box seats have V i
been sold, and wenther permitting. L U n C flS O n  1 0 H I0 1 T 0 W  
this will hit an all-time high for
rodeos in this section. According lo an announcement

The parade which starts at five made this morning by D. L. Parke*, 
will be adapted lo the time Every j president of the local Lions' club, 
business concern is asked to enter there will not be a luncheon tomor- 
a float in the parade according o  1 row for the club.
Bill Fraser, chairman of the parade The regular noon meeting will 
committee. j br held in the basement of the

Pampa army air field is rooperat- ! First Methodist church next Thurs- 
ing with rodeo officials, offering its,day. 
band which is to be mounted on a 
six-wheel truck. Marching entries

See RODEO. Page 8

TASK TO DO IN JAPAN
navigator, Cmdr John Hopkins 
Janney Baltimore. Md.—now listed 
as missing: “For God's sake make 
were the two big port screws. I said 
we have been torpedoed. Our posl-

Copies of Extra 
Are Available

Additional copies of the histori
cal Extra which The Pampa Daily 
News published last night early 
are available at the News office.

Many persons are calling for 
these editions for souyenlrs. They 
are available at cents each.

By DeWITT MacKENZIE | Domei news agency announced that 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst j Suzuki and his cabinet had rcstgn- *j 

Allied arms have conquered Ja- j ed. At the same time Kusuo Oya,! 
pan physically, but dispatches from ' chief of the overseas bureau of the 
Tokyo make It only too clear that 
he have before us an even great-

THE WEATHER
(J. 8. w k a th k r  b u r e a u

« s.m. M U - . n ]
7 a.m. ....__
r  a . m .   ..*7
t m.m. ______ J «7

- T ' - 4 » ’
U ».si. ...____as
IS itami , .w. 74 
1 i».m.

\ c trrdBt *-i Max. St 
1 «knliy'i Mia. 71

er task in winning their minds and 
hearts to ways of peace and co
operation with their neighbors.

The bloody-handed Jap militar
ists are taking it hard and with 
foreboding bitterness.

Premier Baron Suzuki declared 
in a broadcast: “This day has be
come the day that never, never 
will be forgotten by the Japanese 
people.” Then a little later the

CLOUDY •'.*
WEST TEXAS: Porti* rlrntdr t<mt(M 

and Thin-da, ; » frw widely wattctoS
corporation. [ T / Z Ï ” ' **" B

declared in a broadcast to troops kart texasi Parti* a.„d* t.ai.ht 
on the fighting fronts: »"4 rii«r-d«r , «.«tern-4 ihnnd»rah»-ara« b a f t s w a  sa
lx x x We have lost, but this is o k i .a i i o w a : P a r t i *  <u»d« tmiaht atte
temporary."

There we have the ferment which 
will create another world war, un
less the ABles find a way of re
moving it from the heart of Japan. 
It will be a titanic job, for apart 

See MACKENZIE. Page 8
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Three Youths Killed; 
Murder Charge Filed

BATON ROUGE. La., Aug. 15.— 
(/P)—Sheriff P. R Erwin of Living
ston parish said Monday that the 
father of one of three youths killed 
early Sunday near Holden in a 
fall from a truck had filed a 
charge of murder against the driv
er and two passengers in the truck.

The sheriff said funeral services 
would be held tomorrow for all three 
of the dead youths, listed as Hullon 
Courtney, 18, of Holden; and L. D. 
Starkey, 18. iCQ> and Hillary Ar- 
ceneaux, 23, both of Albany.

“I probably would have gotten o 
the bus If she hadn't stopped me, 
he said.Market BriefeD o g s  H e lp  V ets*  R e g a in  H ea lth ____ choice 1012 and

ycRrlings »old steady at 
and 17.60; most fat steer sales

4 loads medium and u«od 
white face grH»* fat steers 

few other ioada medium 12.60-12.60;
; venters und calves un- 

medium good and choice veulera 
>st medium and *ood 
10.60-13.00; medium and

nothing done 
987 lb. mixe 
17.26
16.76-17.60 
•tip-horned 
14.26; lv *» 
good cows scarce 
changed ; i— ~- 
11.00-14.00; n 
weighty calves 
good steers selling 12.Q0-13.86.

Hog«. 1,000; active. fully »teady : good 
and choir» 141) lb. and u|i 14.»0 ; raw» 
IS.75.

Sheep 4.(Kill; spring lambs slow, uneven, 
generally steady t>, 25 lower; ewes steady 
to 25 higher; good and cholee truck in 
spring lambs Jo shippers largely 14.00: 
few 14.26; early aides to packers 1S.50; 
good to choice slaughter ewes 6.76-7.00.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ON SERVICEMEN'S PROBLEMS

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.

Remains My stery
R*ad the News Classified Ad?g.W ALL STREET

NEW YORK. Aug. 14—(AV Rail» and
steel» receovered part of recent losses in 
today’s stock market while other favor
ites advanced selectively in quiet deal
ings.

Both war and peace-rated share« showed 
rises o f fractions to more than a point 
near the final hour. Only a handful 6f 
minus signs were in evidence. Volume 
approximated 1,000,900 shares, or about 
the same as Monday.

Advancing most of the session were 
U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, Chrysler, U. S. 
Rubber, Montgomery Ward, J. I. Case* 
Boeing. General Electric, Du Pont, Jolins- 
Manville. Southern Pacific, Baltimore & 
Ohio, International Telephone and Radio 
Corp.

Bonds were selectively higher. The 
Iyondon market ended irregular.

NEW YORK, Aug 16— (A*i— 
Origin of the United Press false 
“ flash" Sunday night reporting 
Japanese acceptance of Allied sur

render terms still was a mystery 
yesterday.

The “flash.” picked up by radio 
stations and broadcast throughout 
the United States and Canada, has 
been disavowed by officials of the 
United Press

Kent Cooper, executive director 
of the Associated Press, and Chester 
J. Laroche,' vice chairman of the 
American Broadcasting Co., have 
expressed hope that the person who 
sent, the erroneous message will be 
apprehended.

Cooper said in a statement that 
•‘there is a law against the tamper
ing with wires in interstate com
merce and I hope the federal com
munications conVmission and the 
federal bureau of investigation will 
undertake their investigations and 
that they will be successful."

Meanwhile. Earl Johnson. UP vice 
president and general news man
ager. said the investgiation had 
narrowed to "three spots in the 
Old South.”

He said he believed that “some
one slipped into some uncovered 
spot” and sent the message. The 
person, Johnson added, possibly was 
"a drunk, a crank or was involved 

»in a malicious plan.”
A $5.000 reward ■ has been offered 

by Hugh Bailie, UP president, for ! 
apprehension of the person wiio sent 
the false “ flash." '•

Cooper said he hoped ‘the board 1 
of directors of the Associated Press 
will add an appropriate amount to I 
the reward offered by the United ' 
Press associations for the appre- ( 
hension and conviction of anyone  ̂
who is guilty of the incident of (
fraud as reported by that news ,
Agency.v t

In a telegram to the UP presi
dent. Laroche said his network i 
Would “be pleased to contribute a 
substantial amount to the reward ‘
offered" by the United Press.

-Here are some 
questions on GI loans:

Q. A friend of mine has a hard
ware store and along with it he 
has an ice plant. He is willing to 
sell me the ice plant part of his 
business and we would both oper
ate as sort of partners. I am won-

Poor Digestion? 5 5  
Headachy? q q  
Sour or Upset? □ □  
Tired-Listless? □  □
Do you feel headachy and upaet due »o 
poorly digested food? To fJ2lch«^fu“ 
and happy again your food ihuat 1»digested properly.

Each day, Nature must produceahoiif 
two pints of a vital digestive ¡uiat 
help digest your food. If Nature fails 
your food may remain undigested—! 
leaving you headachy and irritable

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
■of this digestive juice. Carter's Littlo 
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly— 
often in as littlo as 30 minutes. And 
you’re on the road to feeling better ‘

Don't depend on artificial aida" to 
counteract indigestion—when Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture's own order. Take Carter’s Littla 
Liver Pills as directed. Get the« at any 
drugstore. Only 254,

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NKW ORLEANS. A'lg. 14- -OP)-  Stmt 

cotton closed steady 5(1 cents a hale 
higher here today. Sales 477. L ie  mid
dling IK.65. middling 22.30, good middling 
22.70. receilila 431, stock 201,634. HAPPY

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug 15.—iyT»)— 
Gene Geertsen, former signal corps 
man. heard Japan’s peace offer on 
the radio, shaved, combed his hair, 
shined his shoes, tied his tie. tuck
ed his shirt into his blue and white- 
striped pajama pants and started 
for work whistling merrily.

Informed of his attire by-Armel! 
Hesterman, he blushed and hurried

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Frena FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT WORTH. Aug. 14— (4> 
No. 1 hard, according to prot 
billing l-71%-*4%.

Harley No. 2 nom I 22-2». 
Sorgrhumn No. 2 yellow mil«» ci

Am Airlines 
AT&T 
Am Wool 
Anaconda Cop 
ATCH TAL-SE
Avia Corp __
Beth Steel 
Brun iff Air
Chrysler ---------
Corti Motor a . 
Cpnt Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph 
Gen Elec 
Gen GAEL A 
Gen Mot 
Goodrich (HFi 
Greyhound __ •*. 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil
Int Harv __
KC Sou . 
Taockheed

CHICAGO WHEAT
By The Associated Press

Open High Low Close 
1.84% I .or» 1.64 % 1.84%
1.6R Vi,-1.63 1.63% 1.63 1.63%-%

1.61%-% 1.62 1.61% 1.6%-% 
1.62% 1.6814 1 62 1.68% TODAY

und
Til IKS.

•SOMEWHERE U. S. A.‘ 
TWO LOCAL YOKELS*

Photo by Fowling AAF CH

gift and is taught bow to train, feed 
and care for his pet. The result is 
a new and reviving interest for the 
veteran. One, whom the doctora 
thought would need 10 months to 
recover, walked out in four months 
after being given a puppy to worry 
over and enjoy.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 14 <4») -Wheat : No. 2

Irani, 1.66% ; No. 2 mixed. 1.66-1.66%; No. 
2 mixed tough, 1.63%-l.66%.

Corn: No. 2 yellow, 1.18%.
Oats : No. 1 mixed. 60-60% ; No. 1 

mixed heavy, 61 ; No. 1 mixed extra heavy, 
61-61%; No. 1 white heavy, 61%-62%; 
No. 1 white extra heavy, 63% ; sample 
grade white, 68%; No. 1 special red ex
tra heavy, 62.

Barley, nominal; malting, 1.24-1.39%; 
feed, 1.08-1.18. Sitie, sample grade barley, 
1.06 heating.

DOGS have been used so success
fully In therkpy work with vet

erans at the Army Air Forces Con
valescent Hospital at Pawling. N. Y., 
that recently a call was Issued for 
326 more canine companions.
' Each veteran who consents to the 
Ideas Is presented with a dog as a

A I,:..... ~i ViiúóUh u  Cu.cKi.iil

Montgom Ward 
Natl GypHiim 
No Am Av ___ 
Ohio Oil 
Packard
Pan Am Air _

Man's Best Friend May Be His Dog, 
Bni Women Are Buying More Dogs

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Aug% 14—(4s) -Cot

ton futures advanced here today on mill 
price fixing and short covering. The mar
ket closed very steady 60 to 66 cents a 
halo higher.

Open High Low Close
Oct.  ........ .22.73 22 78 22.71 22.77B
Dec*. . 22.76 22 82 22.76 22.82
March 22.66 22.79 22.66 22.78
May _____  22.68 22.74 22 88 22.74
July --------  22.86 22.48 22.36 22.48

Lost Times 
Todoy

he is most likely to be woman’s 
most constant companion.

So it’s not surprising to learn 
from a recent survey of pet shops 
and veterinarians in New York City 
that approximately 80 per cent of 
the customers w e women. It’s the 
mistress who more often than the 
mas.er takes the dog to be clipped 
for hot weather; to the shop for a 
new collar or leash; to the vet’s If 
he’s ailing.

It’s the mistress, too, who does 
the searching during this famine of 
meat and cans for dependable dog 
foed, hunting for substitutes that 
-'■an be used safely un.il the return 
of quality canned dog food.

In obedience training schools, 
such as the one sponsored by the 
American society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals, the majority 
of the canine pupils are accompani
ed to classes by their mistresses.

CARTOON ami • NEWS

Suvuimuli, Ou., lias a theater still 
in active use, which was establish
ed In 1818 und u golf course es
tablished 1811.

The old saying. ‘Cold nose, heal
thy dog—hot nose, sick dog,” is an
other fallacy about dogs that still 
persists. The fact is that a sick dog 
with a temperature often lias a hot, 
dry nose. On the other hand, many 
perfec.ly nealthy dogs have hot dry 
noses.

Job for Every Man 
Wbo Faces Layoff

DALLAS. Aug. 15.—(A5)—James H. 
Bond, regional war manpower com
mission director, said here Monday 
Ul.ere would be a job in the south
west for every one of the 350,003 
war workers who face a possible 
layoff after V-J Day.

“Not one business in Dallas or 
any other Texas, Oklahoma or New 
Mexico town has all the manpower 
K needs to operate efficiently.” Bond 
said.

Although he said probably 90 per 
cent of all war production might 
be cut off within 24 hours after 
V-J Day. WMC offices in the re
gion have been directed by the reg
ional chief to keep in constant con
tact with all war contractors and 
urge them to direct all released la
bor to the United States employ
ment service.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 15 — Hie 
Wheeler county draft board this 
week announced the names of three 
men who were accepted for lnduc- 
lion at the induction center at Ok
lahoma City on August 1, and five 
others who passed their physical 
examination there August 2.

Those who began their military 
training August 1. were Samuel M. 
Dixon, Joe Follis and Darrell L 
Miller.

The selectees who passed their 
physical tests the following day were 
Horace E. Conner. Glynn D. Car
ver. Charley L. Craig, Clarence E. 
Pierce end Dwayne D. Williams.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W O R T H .  Auk. 11 i/p) -fUSDA)
-Cattfc*: 6300, ralvor 2800; ‘ low; mo<»t 

«•hisses cattle about Hteady; cnlves steady i 
to weak ; medium and k<khI slaughter * 
steers and yeai linqs 11.60-14.60; common I 
Kras« steers and yearlings fi.00-U.50; me
dium and jrtM'd beef cows 9.26-12.00 ; com- , 
mon cows H.26-0 26; pfxvi and choice fat 
calves 12.00-13.00; medium calves 10.60- 
12.00: common calves 8.60-10.50; stackers 
of all ages 18.50 down.

Hogs 200; active amr’Tiilly steady : g<x»d 
and cHoice 150 lbs. up 14 6Q; sows mostly 
13 80 • pigs scarce.

Sheep: 8000; spring lambs oixmed strong « 
to 25 higher, later sales slow find steady ; 1 
slaughter ewes weak, some sales 26 low
er; yearlings steady • minimum and k<mm1 I 
«nnnp lambs 11.00-13,25; medium yea r- 
lings 9.00-10.25; medium and good shorn 
aged sheep 5.00 .̂60; eull and common 
,agcd sheep 3.50-4.75.

FULTON LEWIS, JR
Mutual Commentator

t4*H0Sfl ThLnL
• PLUS •

BOBBY SOX” • and NEWS JILL ESMOND • UNA O'CONNOR
If scientists tan ever develop an 

instrument as sensitive as a dog’s 
nose, they will be able to unlock 
many secrets that have baffled them 
thus far. Some progress seems to 
have been made by Dr. Roger H. 
Bray, professor of soil fertility at 
the University of Illinois, who re
ported- recently on a chemical meth
od used to locate old Indian burial 
grounds and village sites. The meth
od proved sensitive enough to de
tect the phosphorus that remained 
in the soil where some dog had 
Buried a bone in the days of the, 
Indian

JOAH AXTDX0
FONTAINE • 4c C0RD0V.Mon., Wed. & Fri

6:00 to 6:15 P. M,
Sponsored by 

GUNN-HIHEfiMAH

If you can teach your dog to 
obey five simple commands, she or 
he will be a well mannered lady or 
gentleman. The commands “heel.” 
“sit," “lie down." "come” and “stay” 
are sufficient for general obedience.

Faculty Member of 
Loyola Dies in Sleep

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 15.—(>*»)— 
Father Robert M. Brooks, 67, chair
man of the department of classi
cal languages at Loyola university 
of the south here, died early Mon
day in his sleep.

Father Brooks was born Sept. 12, 
1877, at Galveston, Texas. He was 
a member of the classical associa
tion of the Middle West and south 
and has been known as a scholar of 
note throughout his education ca
reer.

Father Brooks had been connected 
with the Loyola faculty since 1932. 
Prior to that time he served as 
principal of Jesuit high school at 
Galveston in 1921-22.

TJfflQW: • NiGEL BHUC£ i »
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. A uk 14 OP) (LSI)A) 
Culti«- 111.100; cu iv ra  .u  1 kl 1,1 r  und totalLassie has come home, to Lamar, 

Mo., after a more than 5,000-mile 
jaunt by airplane, ocean vessel and 
train. Lassie, the United Press re
ports, is a Scottie pup and pet of G. 
I. Wally Kcnantz. After finding her 
In a pet shop in London. Konantz 

| kept Lassie with him during his 
I service overseas and was determin- 
i ed to bring her home with him, noi- 
i withstanding quarantine restrictions 
I and red tane. With the aid of some 
“knock-cut” pills which put Lassie 
tc sleep for 18 hours, Konantz stuff
ed her into a duffel bag, lugged her 
atoard the transport ship at an Eng- 

i lish por . past the inspection of 
| gimlet-eyed MP's and managed to 
get her all the way to Jefferson 
Barracks.

The amount of food by weight a 
dog needs is not necessarily in ratio 
to his size. A Great Dane, for in
stance. can be sustained by a smaller 
volume by weight of food than sev
eral breeds of smaller proportions. 
Casual observers of Great Danes 
find it difficult to believe, but it’s 
pretty easy to overfeed them, es
pecially if fed table scraps.

Up to 1910. the total appropria
tions for al! government purposes 
never had reached a billion dollars 
a year—and we had a gretty good 
government—Butte. Mont., Post.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST Wheeler Conniy to 

Consolidate SchoolsGeneral Decorated 
At Dallas Ceremony

DALLAS, Aug. 15.—(IP)—The Dis
tinguished Service Medal has been 
awarded to Brig Gen. E. H. Marks, 
southwestern division army engi
neer. who was cited for his service 
while commandant of Fort Belvoir 
Va.. May, 1941—June 1944.

Lt. Gen. Walton H. Walker.

First National Bank Bldg, 
r Appointment Pbone 288 Mo. From there a civil

ian train ride to St. Louts was noth
ing.

Sreeial to The NEWS:
SHAMROCK, Aug. 15.—Four of 

Whaeler county’s common school 
districts will become consolidated as 
a result of an election held in the 
communities.

By the overwhelming majority of 
103 to 21, residents of Rock, Center, 
Davis and Kelton common school 
districts voted to consolidate their 
schools and become the Keltop 

Summer brings added responsi- common consolidated school district 
tilities for the dog owner. Feeding jgo jg
always requires more thought and The ronsoIldflUon wilJ glVP wheel_
¿his year, with Old Mother Hub countv its first such school svs- bard’e cupboard really bare, the , r county lts n m  sucn scno° l sys
problem is even more complex. Un- te?L’ ___, ^
til quality canned dog food becomes Within a short time residents of 
available again, the careful pet '-he district will vote a maintenance 
owner has to do a lot of shopping and bond assumption tax as a final 
ground to find the proper substi- 'step in the consolidation.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster Phone 191» com

manding general of the Eighth ser
vice command, presented the award 
yesterday in a brief ceremony in 
Gen. Walker’s office.

Gen. Marks, a veteran of 35 years 
service, now stationed at Dallas, 
supervised training of officer can
didates and engineer officers in the 
“ O’ t at Fort Belvoir.
Inside 1-18—Three Youths Killed .

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigerator Service

Domestic Service 
413 Buckler Pho.

HAVE YCU Â PA(üT PROBLEM?

The whole world Is local news now.
No longer is it sufficient to be informed about your town, state 

and country—it is just as vital that you know and understand what 
happens in the far corners of the earth.

To keep you informed is the job of the world's No. 1 news organ
ization, The Associated Press, of which this paper is a member.

From its beginnings in 18.48 The Associated Press has operated 
with the world as its home. Today its offices and correspondents 
cover the earth.

The world looks to AP news because it it as truthful 
unbiased and decent as human endeavor can make it..

Watch for AP. news of the world daily in
Sylvester has! But don’t let that throw you. We 

can help you solve yours, if you give us a chance.
Now is the best time to point the exter^r of your 

oouse. The siding is dry.
Let us help you select the best paint, the right 

oloi s — we. cr.n tell you how; or perhaps suggest 
iomer.ne to do the job for you.

p - in '«  - - 4  r n in ip r« ' «’»i»i*H«s a re  a v a i la b le .
A Complete Stock of Sherwin-Willion i Points.

420 W. Foster You butchers will wish you had some friends after the
•Aar when we downtrodden common people wife!”
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Engagement Approaching Marriage 
0Ì Miss Willadean Ellis Told at Tea

Jelly Bath W 
Renew Old S

Smart Women 
Protect Chins

Bv ALICIA HART' 
NEA Staff Writer ,

Those light-colored fabric i 
shoes which quickly becom  ̂
soiled they look as though 
ought to be burled, needn't bi 
know. The way to clean 'eij 
and jack up your rating as  ̂
tel-groomed gal. is to scrub 
soap jelly.

To make jelly, round up i 
the odds and ends of soap 
which might otherwise be w 
and to thesev-dumped into a 
—add a little water. Heat 
jelled, and set aside to cool.

Using a stiff brush, coat bl 
sparingly with jelly, and you 
scrub the dirty uppers withoul 
ting fabric too soaked. To rlna 
your brush against—this time 
of soap and shaken from clea; 
ter. Now pul your play shoe 
to dry. When you step back 
them, see if feet aren’t' some 
which you feel' more proud t 
hiblt.

Returned Soldier 
Is Complimented 
In Winton Home

Miss Gwendolyne Couts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Couts of 
the Hopkins community, and Alyls Tabor were married Sunday after
noon, Aug. 12. in the home of the bride’s cousin, Mrs. W B Pranklin, 
915 E Fisher.

The double ring ceremony was performed with Dr. Douglas Nel
son, pastor of the Presbyterian church, officiating. The vows were 
exchanged under an arch of green fern with baskets of goldenglow 
on either side.

Preceding the ceremony, Thelma and Velma Davis sang. “ I Love 
You Truly,”  accompanied by Mrs. R I. Davis, aunt of the bride Mrs 
Davis also played the traditional wedding- music.

Attending the bride was Miss Berdell Nelson of Crowell who was 
attired in a blue tailored dress with white hat. She wore a gardenia
corsage. ------------:--------------------------------------

Irless O'Dell of Lubbock served 
the bridegroom as best man.

The bride chase for her wedding PfnHTt^LT
a tailored dress of white eyelet lin- I V k  i J W
en with a white and black hat, and i * a  a / l
her corsage was of purple orchids. 1340 K.C.
She also observed the custom o f ----------------------
wearing

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Smart yoUng women keep a 
weather eye on their chin line, 
knowing that the best cure for a 
dreaded slump Is prevention.

The ripe old age of 20 is not too 
early to begin preventive measures 
—creaming .massaging and strap
ping up your still partly tilted 
chin. If a chin already shows signs 
of slipping, there'Id all the more 
reason for using these combative 
methods.

Cream to use? A night cream, 
massaged on with deep-digging 
thumbs, while the rest of your 
hands are clasped over jowls in a 
firm' pulting-up grip. The technique 
of massaging is to work thumbs 
back and forth underneath the 
chin, pressing flesh firmly from 
chin-point to ear lobes.

For the strapping—to be worn 
—for bracing a chin while you knit, 
sew, read and, if you will, while 
you sleep — take cotton, soak in 
chilled witch hazel, and cradle the 
saturated pad in a ribbon band. 
Lodge the pad under your chin and 
tie the ribbon snugly at the top of 
your head.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Winton, 1003 
E. Scott, entertained recently with 
a dinner honoring their son-in-law. 
Pfc. Robert B. Trostle, who returned 
home a short time ago from com
bat service in the European theater.

Attending were Mr and Mrs. T. 
E. Trostle. of Shamrock, father and 
mother of the honoree; Mr. and 
Mrs H L. Willingham. McLean: 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Moore and son, 
Chris: Mrs. E. S. Carroll and son. 
p h f u ; Mrs. Floyd Crow. Mrs. L. 
W. Sanders. Pfc. and Mrs. Robert 
B. Trostle and the host and hostess.

Several visitors called during the

Rule Jordan. E. L. .\nderson, D. B. 
Jameson. A. L. Prigmore. William J. 
Morris, W jjson Hatcher. 'Park 
Brown. Frank H. Yealy.'J B. Oswalt. 
L. H Adair. G. I. Harkrader, Victor 
Mifcs. M M. Ely, Harvey Downs. 
Jfcbn McFaU. Chester Waller, G. H. 
Brown. V. L. Hobbs. Don Saulsbury. 
W S Fan non. L. A. Hanks. J. Loyd 
Bennett, W. B Henry.

Meek. J o e J m ?

Ration Calend
(An o f Monday, Ana. Ill
By The Associated Press 1 

MEATS. FATS. ETC Book Foil 
•tamps Q2 thro «ah UZ Kind throun 
3 t : V2 thronah Z2 good through] 
*0: A1 through El g>M>d through Ol 
Fl through K1 good through NovJ 

PROCESSED FOODS- Book Foul 
stamp» Y2. E2 nnd A! through Cl 
through Aug 31 : DI through HI tl 
Sept 3U; J] through NJ good t3 
Oet. 31 ; Pi through Tl good ij 
Nov. 20.

SUGAR—Rook Four Red »tamp II 
throught Aug. 31 for five (N.unda. 
»tamp valid Sept. 1.

SHOES- Book Three Airplane i 
1. 2. S and 4 good indefinitely. OP< 
no plan» to cancel any.

GASOLINE 16-A tvuiioni good I 
KulIon» each through Sept. 21 B-1

something old. something 
new something borrowed, and some
thing blue.*

Mrs. Couts, mother of the bride, 
wore an afternoon dress pi rust with 
a corsage of Talisman roses.

A reception was held Immediate
ly following the ceremoiiy. The 
bride assisted by the bridegroom, 
cut the two-tiered wedding cake 
which was topped with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom.

Punch and cake were served to 
the guests, with Mrs. C. A. Holmes 
presiding at the punch bowl.

Patricia Franklin was seated at 
the guest register.

Mrs. Tabor is a graduate of Pam- 
pa high school and attended West 
Texas State college. Canyon, where 
.she received a B. A. degree. She was 
a member of Kuppi Omicron Phi. 
She has been a home demonstra
tion agent for the past two years, 
serving at Paducali and Quanah.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Tabor of Portales, N. M.. 
holds a B. A. degree from Texas 
Tech Lubbock. He has taught agri
culture at Paducah for the past 
three years. At present he Is taking 
a short course at Texas Tech where 
he Is also teaching.

They will leave Aug. 17 for a wed
ding trip through New Mexico and 
Colorado.

After Sept. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Tabor 
win be at home in Panhandle where 
he will teach vocational agriculture, 
and she will teach science.

Guests included I eon Tabor. Por- 
tales. brother of the bridegroom;

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Homles and 
daughter. Madeline, Lubbock; Mrs. 
Aliena Elder, Albuquerque; Mr. 
and Mrs. Couts, parents of the bride, 
and her brother, Eddy Couts, of 
the Hopkins community; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. I. Davis of the Grandview 
community; " Velma. Thelma and 
Clara Davis, the attendants, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin and daughters. 
Patricia, Zelnn and Delma.

Mesdames J,
R. D. Morris. Perry Gaut, L.

John Hessey, John 
Evans. W F. Yeager, C. B. Ausmus. 
W. ft. Ewing. A. C. Cox. Ross Byars, 
Elsie Tillstrom, Lester Brown. R. W 
Tucker. Virgil Mott. Douglas Car
ver. W. M. McWright, F. E. Bivins, 
C. V. Timmens, E. A. Baldwin. R. T. 
Huffhines. I. T. Goodnight, Burton 
Reynolds. E. C. Barrett, O. W. 
Hampton. Bill Money. Herman 
Whatley. Calvin Whatley. L. J.

cent.
H. Anderson,

afternoonror, a photograph that sets on your 
dresser and wall pictures that hang 
over It. Dressing tffble lamp shades 
of paper or parchment can also be 
brought into the decorative scheme 
by bordering with bright shelving 
trim that glues on easily, lies flat 
and stays put.

Bjr NEA Service
Add feminine charm to the dress

ing table that’s never had a sk irt- 
dr has been stripped of its “dust 
catcher"—by bordering the edge 
with dainty shelving paper.

You can ensemble table and ac
cessories by using more of the 
bright border to ‘frame’' your mir-

Social CalendarWBDNE8DAT
4:00—Levine’s ‘ Hour.
4 :16 -  Superman.—iflBS.
4 :i0 —The Publisher Speaks.
4:4*—Tom Mis.—MBS.
5 :00—Dance Time from Levine’s.
5:26—Theater Past*.
5:80 House of Mystery— MBS. 
6:46—10-8-4 Time.
6 :Q0- Fulton I^ewis Jr., News- MRS. 
6:16—To Be Announced—-MBS.
6 :80—Music with Irvine's.
7:00—Sizintt Dp the Newa.-r-MBS.
7:16 Now It Can Be Told MBS. /
7 :SO—-“ The Fresh-Dp Show’ ’—MBS.
8:00 Gabriel Heater, News -MBS.
9 :16 Beal Stories from ke«| Life MBS.
8 :30—Spotlirht Bands M BS.
9 :00-*-Levine’s Tune Time.
51:80—Air Force Day MRS.

10:00—Radio Newsreel MBS.
10:16—Farl Roths Onh.-M BH.
10 ;8Q—Goodnight.

. W EDNESDAY
Kit Kat Klub will meet with Edwina

Lee Emerson.
THURSDAY

Bethany class of First Baptist church, 
will meet with Mrs. J. 6. Barrett for
luncheon and business meeting at 1 p.m.

PAAF Woman’s club will meet in offi
cers’ mess at 1 :30 for luncheon.

T. E. L. class of Central Baptist church
will meet with Mrs. Pearl Irwin at 1
p.m. for covered dish luncheon.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star will 3 meet at 8 p.m. in 

Masonic Hall.
Victory |{ome Demonstration club wil] 

meet in City park at 2 :80 p.m.
Las Cresfis club will meet with Barbara 

CarruLh for slumber party.
MONDAY

American Legion Auxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. E. K, utt for a lawn party.

Tl' BSD AY
Merten aluh will meet with Mrs. J. M. 

Scott at 2 p.m.

Summary Home Demonstration Club 
Work for First Six Months Is Given

The echidna cannot adji 
eyes for near and far vision.

By MILLICENT SCHAUB 
Gray County Home Demonstration Agent

At the present time there are seven Home Demonstration clubs in 
Gray county, wllh un enrollment of approximately one hundred and 
four club women. The seven clubs are Bell, with Mrs Ernest McKnight 
as president; Coltexo. with Mrs. B. D. Vaughan, president; Hopkins, 
W. E. Melton, president; Merten, Mrs. T. G. Groves, president; Way
side, Mrs. Harold Osborn, president; Worthwhile. Mrs. G. H. Ander
son, president, and Victory with Mrs. W. M. Brannon, president.

The regular Gray County Home Demonstration council which 
meets once a. month, Is composed of three members from each club, 
making a total of 21 members. This council serves as an advisory 
committee for the clubs throughout the county. Mrs. W. E. Melton 
Is president and Mrs. Ernest McKnight, treasurer.

Two i\ew projects started this 
year In club work have been com'

Plans were made to enter'

Pampa Visitor Is 
Honored al Parly

A group of local girls entertains

Farmer, Anita Andrews, Carolyn 
Carver and Clo Ann and Danny Joe 
Johnson. ; («Im  Fine Stsmadrfc Ttakl)

Lydia B. Ptnkhani’X Vegetable 
Peuod la famous to relieve Qc monthly pain but atjo —— .n 
nervous, tired, hiebstrunewhen due — ------------- * =■
turbanecs.

7 :30— Wake U|i Fampa.
7 :45— Ltim and Abner.
8 :00— Fraaier Hunt. News— MBS.
8:16 Shady Valley Fulka MBS.
8 :55— Deacon Moore.
9:00—Henry Gladstone. News.—MRS. 
9:15— Maxine Keith. MBS
9 tSOMFun With Muaie— MBS.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth MBS.
10:16— Elsa Maxwell Party Line. 
tO:SO—Take It Ea»y.— MBS.
19:46—From Levine’a to You.
it  :00—.William Lang, News.—MBS.
II :15—Son an by Morton Downey -MBS. 
It :S<K-J. L. Swindle.
11:46—Gulf Spray.
12:00— Pursley Program. 
iZ it t— Lum and Abner.
12:80 LaNorn'a InonlrfnK Reporter. 
12:46—John J. Anthony— MBS 
1:00— Cedric Fouler. New»—MBS.
1 :16—Jane Cowl.— MBS.
1:20— Queen For A Day—MRS. 
2 :00—Griffin Report in s- MBS.
2:15 - From Ievine ’a To You.
2:20— The Smoothie« MBS.
2 :46—Here'» Your Pnmpa.
2:00 -S o n g s  For You— MBS.
3 :I6-Johnson Family.
2:29 -Summertime Melodies- MRS. 
4:00— Here'» How With Pete Howe.
4 i!5—Superman.—MBS.
4 :20—Ths Publisher Speaks.

A group of local girls entertained 
Miss Camille Grantham of Albu
querque. N. M.. last night with a 
slumber party in the home of 
Misses Wanda and Gloria Jay.

Refreshments were served at late 
hours to the following girls: Misses 
Winnie Cox, Beverly Chandler. 
Dorothy Johnson, Joanne Coonrod. 
Joan Hawkins. Colleen Chisholm. 
Anna Louis Alford, Anna Barnett. 
Miss Grantham and the hostesses.

Miss Grantham, who has been a 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Houk. 1320 Charles, 
returned to her home in Albuquer
que this morning.

DALLAS BUSINESSMAN DIES
DALLAS, Aug. 15.—(.4*)—Charles 

E. Hines. Dallas operating man
ager of Butler Brothers, died Tues
day at his home. He had been in 
ill health for the past year.

build

^ / ™ Ä * • C?mpOUn,,
TORMENT OF Relieve itching, smart
•  _  of simple skin rashes;
S I M P L E  burn of baby's diaper 
D S C U r C  rush with Meisana. the 
■ R A S H L S  medicated powder.

label directions. Try]

Read the News’ Classified Advs.
boys in service. We have encouraged 
the project by teaching people how 
to use the tin can sealers. The 
food arrives in good condition, the 
boys say.

Mrs. Roland Dnuer, Beil club, has 
completed a demonstration on cel
lar storage for the rural home. She 
has a new cellar and smoke house 
completed.

Mrs. H. B Taylor, lyayslde club 
and Mrs. J. S. Fuqua. Wayside club 
have completed a demonstration on 
yard improvement. They are co- 
operators with the Great Southern 
Plains field station, located at 
Woodward. Okla.

Seventeen of our club members 
attended a food program meeting 
in White Deer on March 26. This 
program was presented by Miss 
Jennie Camp and Miss Edith Law
rence, food production specialists 
from Texas A. and M. At this 
meeting these women were trained 
to go back to their communities and 
have similar demonstrations.

The Home Demonstration coi^ncll 
sponsored an Achievement Award 
Tay for the 4-H club girls on March 
10. Fifteen medals and awards 
were presented.

Every Home Demonstration club 
members has some type of garden 
this year. Each one is canning all 
the food she can for this winter's 
food supply.

Each club member has given out 
and assisted in passing on correct 
Information on canning. Bulletins 
have been distributed throughout 
the county to instruct the home
makers on correct procedures of 
food preservation.

From the six months reports it 
is found that the women ltave made 
approximately 200 pillow slips. 21 
guilts. 50 luncheon cloths; 56 pieces 
of furniture have been renovated: 
*0 kitchens have been made more 
convenient; 14 food storages have 
been added; 50 outside buildings 
have been improved; 1,176 shrubs 
and perennials have been planted 
for home beautification. The club 
members have prepared 28,111 meals 
for this six months’ period, using 
the basic seven and Texas food 
standard as a model. Ninety fruit 
trees, 4,950 small fruit, and 250 fruit 
seeds have been planted to give add
ed fruit production to the county.

Club members have purchased 
close to $100.000 worth at defense 
bonds, 240 hours of work have been 
given to Red Cross by club mem
bers, 840 hours to USO work, and 
*20 neighbors have been helped in 
time of need.

Twelve hundred pints of vege
tables. 320 pints preserves. 2,036 
pints of fruit, 320 pints fruit cake. 
1.600 pints meat had been canned 
ter to mine. i,aad - potato! ‘or poric 
have been cured and stored, 1.006 
pounds of lard, and 1.506 pounds of 
soap have

pleted.
tain the boys in the Pampa army 
air field hospital seven times this 
Mar. Last Tuesday night conclud
ed tills project after entertaining 
approximately three hundred boys. 
Homemade Ice cream, cakes, pies, 

-and candy were served and a thlrty- 
niinute program was planned for 
e$ch entertainment. Mrs. T. C. Wi t̂t 
was the chairman of this project.

The clubs have had a total of 
84 meetings this year, and 42 so
cials. The council has entertained 
the county club members three 
times. One with a Christmas par
ty, (2) a Washington birthday tea 
and t3> club overnight camp at 
Lake McClellan.

The second new project complet
ed was a recreational camp which 
was held for all club women at Lake 
McClellan July 26 and 27. There 
were 39 club women who attended.

Registration began at 4 p. m. 
Thursday, July 26 with Mesdames 
Harold Osborn. J. C. Steward and 
Vem Savage, as hostesses.

The * recreation committee was 
composed of Mrs. V. Smith and 
Mrs. S. E. Waters. Mrs. O. a  
Smith led the singing. Mrs. W. E. 
Melton was mistress of ceremonies.

Miss Helen Swift, state sociologist 
and specialist from Texas A. and 
M. college, and Miss Doris Leggett, 
dlstriot agent, were special guests 
and speakers on the program.

Prizes were awarded to the clubs 
with the best game, stunt and dem
onstration. Also to the club with 
the largest percentage of attend
ance. Bell club won first place 
with its game, anc stunt. Victory 
club won first place on attendance 
and demonstration.

A candle lighting ceremony was 
presented before retiring, which 
was very Impressive

Another outstanding project for 
this year was the purchasing of a 
truck lead of pineapple by a special 
marketing committee for pineapple. 
This committee was composed of 
eight members of the Gray County 
Home Demonstration clubs. The 
pineapple was delivered by refriger
ator truck. There were two hun
dred and three families In Gray 
oounty who benefited by this pur
chase. Sixteen communities were 
represented. Seventy-nine families 
were home demonstration club fam
ilies. One hundred-twenty-four 
families were non-club members 
A total of $291.60 was saved In 
money from the purhase. and the 
finest result was the canning of 3.- 
645 pints of pineapple and 729 pints 
of Juice from this losd of pineap
ples. This was an actual saving of 
226.990 blue ration points for Gray 
county.

The IftBrlcftlhg comntitlee of The 
Gray county council has also pur
chased three dozen corn cutters, 
which are selling at $1.00 each. 
These cutters will cut the corn from 
the cob, whole kernel or cream

«YlftYONI’S COLLECTING

All monkeys and human beings 
have eyes with round pupils.

SW iA TIBf

Ruth Class Social 
Has Been Postponed

The cake and ice cream social 
which was scheduled to be held by 
members of the Ruth class of the 
First Baptist church, Friday eve
ning in the City park has been 
postponed, further announcement 
will be made at a later date.

.. and no wonder! Wards slip-ons are prize 
terns in any sweater collection! They look 
just right. . . long, boxy, casual as a nod. 
^nd they're all 100% virgin wool, the soft- 
ist yarns. Just name your pet color . . . it's 
lere . . .  dark, bright or sissy pastel. 34-40.

U. S. INVESTIGATION
DALLAS. Aug 15.—{IP)—U. S. 

District Attorney Robert Young 
said he planned Tuesday to ask 
Federal Judge T. W. Davldaon to 
call a special grand iury in Sep
tember for a probe into the affairs 
of the district attorney's office un
der Clyde Eastus' administration.
men and 21 coats, 130 infant gar
ments ^pd 1,020 children’s garments 
have been constructed; 200 garments 
have been renovated and 84 hots 
and purses have been made. Two 
hundred aprons have also been 
completed.

Tn the percentage summary, 90 
per cent of members reported can
ning, drying storing and exchang
ing foods for winter use. 90 per 
cent of members using basic seveh; 
90 per cent of'members using latest, 
methods of cooking, and 5Q per cent 
of members planted at least 4 small 
fruit trees.

Eighty-five per cent haye im
proved homes and yards; 90 per 
cent of members have served on 
Home Demonstration club pro
grams: 90 per cent are helping 
young folk in community; 25 per 
cent of members have helped non
club members to get educational ma
terials needed tb help with their 
homemaking problems, and 100 per 
cent of the members keep self in
formed on current problems in the 
world.

''Hiis sounds as If your Home Dem
onstration club members are really 
getting the Job done, doesn't it? We 
are proud of this record for the 
first 6 months of 1945 and know 
.thp.ftMTt, sik mpntbV report wflj, 
bring th t̂ report skyrocking. For 
the last six months of the year 
are the months when the club 
members really turn off," Miss Mtl- 
lioent Schaub. stated.

Two sides to this story... and 
both right! For rain, cotton 
gabardine. And for tunny 
days, wool monotone, cotton 
corduroy or twill. Fitted or 
boxy. TO to 30.

made and 5,000 
pounds of beef have been put in 
freezer lockers. Over 10.000 gallons 
of milk have beenq produced, 5,000 
pounds of butter fat has been used 
and 3,000 pounds of cream Rold, 
25,000 dozen eggs have been sold. 
Hie women have used 620 new re
cipes this year.

In clothing construction,- 890 
dresses have been made for the wo-

Another things clubs have done 
this year that has been -a wonder
ful help to Gray county is to keep 
our tin can sealer up In Miss 
Schnub's office to sqal cans for boys 
In service "Please, Mother, send 
some more,” Oray county boys over
seas are saying about the delicious 
home canned food they’ve been get
ting. Cakei candy, cookies, cheese, 
dried fruits, nuts, pop corn, pickles, 
olives moat, chile, nut breads and 
Boston brown bread—over three 
thosand cans—have been sent over
seas tty Gray county women to their

Dixie Badio Shop
Bring your radio in and let 
us give you a free estimate. 

Tubes Checked Free. 
Prompt Service.

Let us convert your battery
o n t g o m e r y

dip to electricity. 
Pickup and delivery

H i * . Francis 
Charles gecyly
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Ou t l a w in g  a t o m ic  w a r
When peace is restored the United States government 

Ihould and doubtless will lead the way in renouncing and out
lawing the use of atomic-energy explosives in any future war.

The atomic bomb is not a means of warfare that we would 
lave used except in the last extremity of necessity It came 
ifter Japan had refused a peace offer that was just, honorable 
Ind, in view of the Japs' barbarous conduct of this war, ex- 
jem ely magnanimous.

This government need feel no shame for having used it If 
Ine must choose, certainly an instantaneous death by atomic 
tombing is more humane than the brutality of the Bataan 
peath March, or the slow death by torture, starvation and dis
ease of thousands of Allied soldiers and civilians

In view of his past record, the enemy's shocked protests are 
h  particularly bad taste YYet protests have come not only 
from Japan, but even from this country and especially from 
pngland.

The providential circumstances which prevented Germany's 
evelopment of the atomic bomb before her defeat has given 
lis country not only the first possession of this weapon, but 
Iso the first responsibility for its future. And whil ethe world, 

mowing the Japanese record, has no cause to censure our use 
if this weapon, it does have the right to expect us to take the 
nitiative in banning it as an instrument of war.

In this connection, the analogous case of poison gas might 
>e noted. The nations of the world outlawed its use after 
Vorld War I. Yet they did not abandon research into its 
urther possibilities, or development of defenses against it.

Chinese sources claim that the Japs have employed gas in 
his war. But if they have, it has not been a general practice, 
ind there is no record of its use against Americans. The Ger- 
nons did not use gas, although they, like the Japs, would have 
lad no moral scruples against it.

All the belligerents had poison gas ready to use if the oth- 
brs started it. The evident reason why it was not added to the 
horrors of this war was that the Axis nations knew the Allies 
pould beat them at the same game.

Such a procedure might guide the United States in dealing 
vith the atomic bomb. Let us outlaw it. But let us not be so 
oolish as to abandon its research and development. No one 
leed fear that we shall ever start an aggressive war. But until 
>eace is secure and disarmament feasible, we should main- 
ain our advantag in atomic warfare until every potential war- 
ord would know that, however deadly a weapon he might de
velop, the United States would have an even deadlier one in 
Jefense.

Peace Feeler

#  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

nmon Ground
By R. C. IIOILES

a Pot Coll* the Kettle Black 
Maurice R. Franks, National 
sin ess Agent of the Railroad 

fard-masters of North America, 
ites a semimonthly column for 

ewspapers. It Is bought by one 
f the papers running this column, 
e persists In denouncing the 

losed shop unions. Mr. Franks 
iuld leave the impression that 

le unions which he heads and 
which do not have what he calls 
• closed shop contract are desirable 
Unions. In this case the pot is call
ing the kettle black.

If Mr. Franks does not know 
(hat the railroad union»- have by 
law as many closed shops contracts 
as there are positions, then he is 
grossly Ill-informed. Yet he enjoys 
leaving the Impression that the 
railroad unions are good unions 
that are not monopolistic and thus 
un American.

He prattles about the right to 
work, but the seniority established 
for railroad workers by federal 
law and which other unions try to 
obtain by contract, prevents the 
new-comer from having the right 
to compete with the senior mem
bers In the union. This makes a 
m o s t  iron-clad closed shop.

He also talks about the closed 
«hop unions giving their leaders 
the position o f dictators, but those 
who have seniority positions in a 
union, even though it is not what 
Is commonly known as a closed 
lhop, have also the position of dic
tator. They need not compete. The 
senior workers have rights that 
new-comers do not have.

Mr. Franks says that the closed 
■hop is beneficial only to labor 
leaders. Any union that has sen
iority Is temporarily beneficial to 
the -V s “ —to the seniors. They 
treat the new-comers as serfs. Yet 
he professes to believe that the 
railroad unions are good for all 
Workers.

He proclaims that the closed 
•hop ur.ion "eliminates the em
ployers’ natural prerogatives of 
employing competent and dis
charging incompetent, unworthy 
and unneeded workers." He would 
leave the impression that the Rail 
Unions do not do the same thing. 
But the railroad unions by sen
iority do exactly the same thing 
that he protests against where all 
workers have to belong to the 
union. What difference does it 

.make whether a union lets a man 
Join If seniority prevents him from 
getting a good job or advancing 
•s rapidly as his ability merits?
1 He says that unions will never 
{gucreed until “all entry barriers 
»re tom down.” But he still in
sists upon the barriers of seniority 
and minimum wages. If he does 
not Insist on them. It Is only be
cause the federal law establishes 
them In the railroad union so that 
'the rail unions do not have to

He says that “when unions op
erate respectfully and responsibly. 

, there will be no dearth of good 
men and women willing to give 
their all to promulgate this worthy 

¡movement.” But Mr Franks re- 
fuses to answer the question where 
there Is a single, solitary union 
In the United States that does not 

I insist on seniority and minimum 
I wages. And to Insist on seniority 
( and minimum wages is to deny the 
i competitive or American system.
It Is to refuse to ’’operate respect- 

I fully and responsibly.”
Mr. Franks likes tp make state

ments for the newspapers to pub
lish but he will not answer ques
tion*. Anybody can prove a case 
If contradictions, absurdities and 
untruths cannot be pointed out. . 

[, The columns of this paper are

open to Mr. Franks if he will an
swer questions; they are not open 
for him to propagandize union 
practices about which he will not 
answer questions. Here is a ques
tion that we have repeatedly asked 
him and which he refuses to an
swer. The question is,

“ If employes are not selected 
on the rule of competition (the 
workers who will do the most for 
the compensation paid), are they to 
be selected on, a non-competitive 
rule? By lot? By seniority? By the 
worker's need? By rotation? By 
force or Intimidation? Otherwise, 
by what measurable, Impersona’ , 
eternal rule are they to be se
lected?”

This is a question that neither 
Mr Franks nor any other union 
man or union advocate will an
swer. They cannot answer It be
cause they are attempting to serve 
two masters, force and freedom

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

SCIENCE—Twenty years at least 
may pass before the atomic power 
unveiled over the shrine city of 
Hiroshima can be controlled and 
commercialized for everyday use In 
homes and factories, according to 
scientists here who participated In 
the making and testing of the world
shaking bomb.

Not until about 1965. although 
they advance no dogmatic forecasts 
in view of their present ignorance 
of the fu.ure possibilities of this 
Frankenstein-like miracle, will a 
nugget as large a a piece of coal 
heat a house for years; operate a 
great plant more efficiently than is 
possible with coal, oil or water' pow
er; propel an automobile for its life
time; drive our trains, ships and 
planes; cure the deaf and the blind 
through its therapeu.ic application.

These are only a few of the po
tentialities which men like Dr. Van- 
nevar Bush, head of the office of 
scientific research and development 
and a key figure in the development 
of the atomic missile, foresee for the 
far future. Incidentally, Dr. Bush 
and his co-workers, who were as
sembled here by F. D. R. to mobil- 
ibe our scientific resources for lethal 
purposes, were responsible for 
awakening ;he late President's inter
est, in this revolutionary weapon.

It was after they had held a se
cret conference with him at the 
White House on October.il, 1941— 
almost two months before Pearl 
Harbor—that he wrote a letter to 
former Prtmp Minister Churchill 
urging that, the United Stales and 
Great Britain pool their best brains 
In a final struggle to bust the atom 
—and Hitler!

thy could afford them until an Edi 
son, a Ford, a Gifford and a De 
Forest came along. It will still be 
tome years before the airplane or 
helicopter will become the daily 
means of travel for the ordinary 
man. So it will be with this mad 
machine which can destroy—or re
vitalize—mankind. Don’t order that 
atom yet awhile!

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 15. — Will 
Rogers, Jr., Is the curreb* candidate 
to play the story of hU pop's life. 
Warner Bros, own the screen rights 
to the cowboy humorist's film- 
biography . . . Overheard at a wild 
west show while a cowboy was 
sharp-shooting clgareta from a cow
girl’s lips: “ Shoot the blond—clgar- 
ets are hard to get!’’ . - . Jimmy 
Cagney's movie, “Blood on the Sun,” 
Is breaking ali records at the Pavil- 
lion theater In London. The Eng
lish like to see the Japs bite the 
dust, too . . . Coming up Is a film 
biography of Enrico Caruso, who 
could toss a croon 300 yards without 
the aid of a mike. A voice, says 
George E. Pharr, without a crutch.

Despite Its naughty words, an An
glo-American documentary film of 
the Normandy Invasion is due for 
early release under auspices of the 
Hays office. Film censors are deny
ing all around that the words would 
have to be eliminated under rules 
of the censorship code.

Lt.-Col. David Niven has been dis
charged from the British army and 
returns to Hollwood in December 
to star in a movie for 6am Gold- 
wyn . . . Johnny Weissmuller did 
a double take while squinting at 
the prop list for his latest Jungle 
thriller. The list calls for “ Six alli
gators—one must be tame."

Marquee sign of the week: “The 
Hairy Ape—Up In Mabel’s Room.” 
CHRISTMAS IN FILMLAND

It always happens In the good 
old summer time. At Warner Bros., 
Errol Flynn was trudlng through 
phony snow for a scene In “Never 
Say Goodbye,” Monty Woolley was 
drinking Tom and Jerry while Cary 
Grant unwrapped Christmas pres
ents In “Night and Day,” and An
drea King was decorating a Christ
mas tree for “The Man I Love.” 
Meanwhile, “Christmas In Connecti
cut” is a big hit.

Twentieth Centnury Fox will be 
the first on the screen with a 
flicker about Jap Kamikaze pilots, 
titled, “ Before We Die.” . . . Two 
independent outfits have filed the

Texas T od a y . . .  |
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

If there were more people like 
H. C. Moten of Fort Worth, those 
big fruit companies would have to 
start importing something besides 
bananbs from the tropics.

Mr. Moten likes bananas. When 
ihe war practically stopped the Im
portation of bananas, he decided to 
grow his own, climate or no cli
mate.

Two years ago he started with a 
tree kept under protective covering. 
He was convinced “you can grow 
anything In this kind of soil" and 
transplanted It.

It’s bearing now. Bananas — in 
Port Worth.

The postman- rank twice for 
Zoan Denman of F’ort Worth and 
when she opened the door she 
found a box from Honolulu.

She admits she “fumbled with 
excitement“ but when she opened It 
she was even more excited.

The box contained a lei of 14 
beautiful orchids Intertwined with 
maiden hair fern.

The orchids left Honolulu July 
31, arrived In F’ort Worth Aug. 2.

MUFFED—Franklin Delano Roose
velt, although he loved to divulge 
inside stuff for the pleasure it gave 
him, carried the secret regarding 
atom-breaking with him to the 
grave. He was told before his death 
that the Anglo-American scientists 
were -within sight of the goal which j title. Up and Atom, with stories 
he and Prime Minister Churchill coming up on the war’s greatest

The Brady Standard comes up 
with the chess-playing dog story:

A man sat at a ches board. Op
posite him sat a dog. A friend ask
ed him what was going on. The 
first man explained seriously that 
he was playing chess with his dog.

“ Impossible!" snapped the unbe
liever. “Who ever heard of a dog 
playing chess?”

The other man merely made a 
move. The dog pondered a moment, 
then countered. This went on for 
some time.

“That,” said the unbeliever fi
nally, “ is most amazing!

That’s the smartest dog I ever
saw.”

“Oh, I don't know about that,” 
said the first man slowly. "I ’ve 
beaten him four out of five games.”

Tin was known to the Phoeni
cians and Romans.

CAUTION—Like other scientific 
discoveries that have been applied 

When they attempt to answer It 1 technolijgically, atomic energy may
they contradict themselves and 
thus convict themselves of either 
ignorance or hypocrisy.

The columns are open for Mr. 
Franks or anyone else to answer 
this, question. ^ __,._____ ;_____ .

The Nation's Press
CONGRESS ABDICATES 
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

OPA has been extended for an
other year. The question has been 
before congress for months, Both 
houses heard testimony to show 
that the organization was defeat
ing the very purposes for which it 
was established. It was shown to 
be arrogant, inefficient, lacking 
in understanding of e c o n o m i c  
forces and processes. Its price con
trols were holding down produc
tion and thereby giving every en
couragement to the black market- 
Proposals intended to restrict its 
scope were enthusiastically adopted 
in the house and some others las* 
enthusiastically in the senate.

But when the pressure was ap
plied, in the closing hours of th« 
fiscal year, OPA survived and prac
tically all of its powers were re
newed.

Once again, congress has abdi
cated in favor of the burocracy 
OPA has been given a new licenss 
to stumble and blunder. Congress
men will continue to hear from 
their constituents about the ab
surdities and the petty tyranniei 
committed by the agency. Business 
men will be able to prove that 
OPA regulations are preventing 
the speedy conversion of Industry 
to c i v i l i a n  production. Labor 
spokesmen will be able to prov« 
that the reflations are respon
sible for much needless unemploy- 
m e n t .  Consumers will protest 
a g a i n s t  avoidable shortages ot 
needed goods. No doubt congress
men will repeat these accusationa 
on the floor, express indignation 
and introduce denunciatory reso
lutions- Investigations will be de
manded.

Congress will scold and complain 
and attempt to persuade the peo
ple that the fault lies elsewhere 
but everybody will know or should 
know that the blame rests upon 
congress Itself.

The plain fact Is that the legis
lative branch once again has hum
bled itself before an utterly domi
nant executive branch. The rul« 
of this nation by burocrate con
tinues. Congress Is as timid, as 
forceless, and as obsequious as 
ever. The prese nee of r.ew faces 
In the house and senate has mad« 
no more difference in this re
spect than has the presence of a 
Mw face in th« White House. .

still further redu:e the workday— 
possibly to a hundred twenty min
utes In the twcn;y-four hours. In 
rhort, once it has been developed to 
the degree envisaged by Dr. Bush 
and his associates, it will revolu
tionize living as completely as it 
has changed—or possibly outlawed 
—warfare.

Even when the atom has been 
harnessed and made to behave, it 
may deliberately be wihhcld from 
frail, mortal use for fairly obvious 
economic reasons. The world's pres
ent physical structure — homes, in
dustrial plants, transportation fa
cilities on land, air and water, farms, 
etc.—would become obsolete almost 
overnight if this strange source of 
energy were adapted too quickly to 
everyday usage.

The banks. Insurance companies 
and other institutions which have 
underwritten every kind of property 
would go under.
’ The price fa -tor may provide an
other deterrent to general and 
prompt use of atomic engines and 
furna- es and locomotives, even after 
this kind of power becomes avail
able in commercial form. History 
furnishes many examples.

Time was when the automobile, 
electric lights, the telephone and 
the radio were beyond the reach of 
the ordinary purse. Only the weal-

hod set for them in October of 
1941.

The fact is that research and 
manufacture could have b^en rush
ed under military pressure and the 
new bomb could have been used 
against the nazis if 4t had been 
necessary. The decision not to em
ploy it in the European battle was 
one of the great gambles of the 
whole global war.

But President Roosevelt and 
Winston Churchill (who wrote his 
story of the bomb weeks ago In the 
expectation that he would be re
elected and be in office when we 
wiped Hiroshima off the map) knew 
from information gleaned from ex
iled German scientists and the sab
otage of Norwegian experiments that 
Hitler had muffed the atomic .ball 
nfter having had It In his hand sev
eral times.

So had Mussolini. The two dicta- 
iors persecuted and outlawed Ahe 
very scientists, simply because they 
were Jews or anti-fascist, who might 
have handed them the weapon of 
final victory. F. D. R. talked with 
several of the exiles at the White 
House, as did Churchill at 10 Down
ing street.

DANGERS—F\sr two reasons, once 
we discovered that we had fore
stalled Der Fuehrer's experiments, 
we made no attempt to drop the 
bomb over the Reich. There was 
always the chance that, owing to 
the complicated nature of the re
leasing mechanism, a missile might 
wreak destruction on France or 
some other allied or neutral nation.

Even more dangerous, knowing 
the Ingenuity of German scientists, 
and what the Anglo-American stra
tegists at the top level feared most, 
was the possibility that ■an atomic 
bomb might land without exploding 
and that the enemy would get the 
key to its ingredients and manu
facture.

We entertained the same fear re
garding the Norden bomb sight, and 
for that reason every plane carrying 
this novel device was equipped with 
sclf-deslructlve apparatus in case 
it was captured by the enemy.

With Hitler on his last legs 
through use of now obsolete weap
ons—planes, tanks, artillery, mach
ine guns, rifle fire—it was not worth 
the risk. We reserved uranium 235 
for Hirohlto. Otherwise, Hitler 
would have been atomized.

Read the News Classified Ad vs.

secret weapon. . . . Linda Darnell 
gets her first musical rflle In "Cen
tennial Summer.” Yep', she’11 sing, 
and without the aid of a voice 
double.
ONE ABOUT G. B. S.

Claude Rains tells it about George 
Bernard Shaw.

While working in Shiw’s "Caesar 
and Cleopatra” in England, Rains 
knew Shaw didn’t want tp change 
a line o f  the calssic for the film 
version. But there was one speech 
the actor was sure would get an un
wanted laugh from American audi
ences.

Rains was supposed to say: “ Am 
I Julius Caesar or am I a wolf?”

He explained to Shaw that “wolf” 
now meant a two-footed Instead of 
a four-footed animal to Americans. 
Shaw didn’t even chuckle. Two 
days later. Rains got a postcard 
from the playwright. All It said 
was:

“Change wolf to wild beast.”

| •  Gracie Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Conqsolidated News Features
Goodness me, I can remember 

when little boys all wanted to grow 
up to be either firemen or baseball 
players. But since 
the atomic bomb.l 
I ’ve found out 
they all want to 
become scientists.
If that keeps up 
some da^ we won’tl 
h a v e  anything 
but- women for 
firemen, and the 
pitcher for Brook
lyn will be some
one by the name 
of Gwendolyn. George says she 
would be an Improvement.

Anyhow, I don’t believe that a 
country full of scientists would be 
much fun. Husbands would spend 
all day looking at tiny things like 
atoms and molecules and when they 
came honic, they’d be sure to notice 
if their wives had put on an extra 
ounce of weight. And if everybody 
was a famous scientist.. Just think 
how hard It would be on Don 
Ameche. He’d have a nervous 
breakdown trying to play them all 
In pictures.
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#  Peter Edson's Column:
WE'RE NOT YET PREPARED FOR PEACE

HOLD EVERYTHING

This Quiz Brings 
War Up To Dale

Do you have any questions on 
the San Francisco United Na
tions Conference on Intemftlan- 
al Organization? To helfc the 
people of this country bettei un
derstand the United Nations 
Charter and their responAbil
ities to world organization, ithe 
American Association for ithe 
United Nations is answcl 
questions received reflecting the 
tremendous interest today and 'al
ways for lasting peace.

• • •
Q. Must the United States 4 h~ 

mit all its disputes to the W<^ld 
Court?

A. No. The Jurisdiction of the 
court is voluntary; that is, a case 
may be referred to it only with the 
consent of the parties concerned. 
It must be remembered that the 
court is A court of law and will 
deal with legal questions only, not 
with political disputes.

Q. Can the charter De amended 
or changed?

A. Yes, if the amendment is voted 
for and then ratified by two-thirds 
of the members, including ratifica
tion by all the permanent members 
of the security council — Ch’m,. 
France, Great Britain, Russia and 
the United States.

Q Can the United Nations deal 
with a quesuon oc.ore it become« 
an actual threat to th* peace?

A. Yes Both the general assem
bly and the security council have 
that authority. Either body can 
deal with a situation which It be
lieves may become a threat to 
peace. Since the security council 
will be in continuous session, it 
can take steps well In advance if 
It sees any signs of danger. It 
will be the job, too, of the econom
ic and social council to help to re
move the economic and social caus
es of unrest.

Q. Will the Monroe Doctrine and 
the Pan-American Union have to 
bt abolished, now that the United 
Nations is to be established?

A. No. The charter recognizes 
and encourages regional arrange
ments and agenoies whose alms and 
purposes are consistent'with those 
of the United Nations. No region
al group, however, can take *ny 
enforcement action—that is. police 
measures to keep peace or stop 
war_without the consent of the 
security council, with this one ex
ception: measures taken under re
gional arrangements directed 
against renewal of aggressive pol
icy on the part of an enemy state 
of World War II. until the United 
Nations Is charged with this re
sponsibility.

Japan’s conquest of the Dutch 
East Indies cut off 88 uer cent of 
the world’s normal supply of pep
per.

"Is this drip necessary?”

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 
'  Danish 

monarch
14 Notion
15 Ear piece
16 Worldly 
18Praiser
19 Petty rulers
20 Store- fodder
21 Greek letter
32 Non est in

ventus (ab.)
23 Man’s hat 
26 Pottery frag- 

1 ment (var.)
28 Island oil 

Okinawa
29 Mixed typ*
30 Attire
33 Indian 

province
37 Remark (ab.)
38 Exist
39 Icebox part 
43 Taken aback
47 Hereafter
48 County of his 

country
49 Member of a 

tribe
51 Verbal
52 Perteiving by 

senses
[ 53 Comfort
»• "v e r t i c a l

1 Osculated
2 Shape ideas
3 Honey

4 East-Indian 
ox

5 Roughen
6 Belongs to her
7 Sun god
8 Net busy
9 Stretch

10 So
11 Antiseptic
12 Anointer
13 Sea nymph 
17 Note oi scale
24 Encore t
25 Assent
26 Watering 

place
27 That man’s
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THROUGH JAPANESE EYES

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—The end of the 

war finds the government less pre
pared for the problems of peace 
than It was for war in 1941.

As the country faces one of the 
most crucial periods in Its history, 
here's a auick look at the situation: 

OPA and war production board, 
the biggest war agencies, most close
ly affecting each citizen, are in the 
middle of a big scrap over recon- 
vesion and what controls to drop. 

Asid t'haBv’wi: that will happen, pother than ri< nlngless "vague

Hokkaido Is Japan’s northern- 
mo«t home Island. *_^_

statements, no decision has been 
made as to how much price control 
to keep.

Treasury, labor, agriculture and 
commerce departments are in the 
midst of major reorganizations with 
new top men. Most of the officials 
at the second level are inexperienc
ed men or about to lose their Jobs 
through changes.

No machinery exists to do any
thing for the millions who will im
mediately be out of work except 
the various state social security 
agencies. On top of being out of 
work a large percentage of the un
employed find themselves far from 
home. War manpower commission 
isn’t equipped to do anything about 
it.
BUSINESSMEN CAN’T PLAN

Quick reconversion of industry

would solve many of the problems 
but the government hasn't given 
businessmen a chance to do any 
concrete planning.

Statistical Information which the 
government furnished business and 
Industry about markets, population, 
production, etc., during peacetime 
was rot gathered during the war. 
Vital for- planning, these figures 
don’t exist now.

Office of civilian requirements 
admits it doesn’t have the remotest 
idea a! what ur.cpetrailed demand 
for civilian goods is. It only con
cerned Itself with seeing that pro
duction didn’t fall below basic civi
lian needs.

Probably least prepared for peace 
is the veterans administration. Gen
eral Eradley, whose duties in Eu
rope occupied him until a few weeks 
ago. hasn’t even scratched the sur
face of what has to be done to that 
agency to prepare it for the Job of 
getting about 8.000,000 men back in
to civilian clothes.

It’s admitted now by all parties 
concerned that the Q. I. Bill of 
Rights falls far short of lta objec
tives. But the changes that, would 
really make it amount to something 
now lie in an idle congressional 
committee.
EVEN OWI 18 AT A LOSS
„  First thing the veteran Is going

to do when he gets back Is try to 
get a Job—his old one or a new 
one. But the government has this 
ail fouled up. The department of 
justice, selective service and the 
national war labor board aren’t 
agreed on Just what a veteran’s re
employment rights are or his pre
ferences for a new Job. The way it 
stands now It Is Impossible for a 
vet to get a Job In the automobile 
industry, for instance.
_  E yenO W I is anight flat-footed. 
For many weeks before V^E day it 
had dreams of “Now it can be told” 
Information for the press and ra
dio. It wasn't until the announce
ment of the atomic bomb that It. 
dawned on them they’d better be 
getting to work on the V-J story.

Apparently OWI as well as the 
rest of the government agencies be
lieved tile constant assertions of the 
war and navy departments that it 
would take months, maybe years, to 
lick the Japs. This was done, of 
course, to keep up production and 
without knowing the atomic bomb 
was coming.

It Is difficult to assess the blame 
to either congress or the adminis
tration for the lack ofv adequate 
planning, but when the Jubilation 
over peace and victory wears off 
somebody I* in for a lot of explain- 
tn*  ____________________

THE GOD-EMPEROR
m

fTN the eyes and hearts of his sub-
jects, the Japanese Emperor is 

no ordinary mortal ruler like the 
secular and political heads of state 
in the West, including kings who 
claim to rule by divine right. JHe is 
God himself, or rather the hVromn 
incarnation of an eternal God. 
i This unique position of the Jap
anese Emperor, which by a his- 
Itorical paradox, is far more firmly 
established in modem than it was 
£n feudal Japan, is based on the 
Rational Shinto faith which pro
claims that he is the lineal de
scendant of the Sun Goddess, the 
highest deity in the Japanese 
IPantheon of “eight hundred myri
ad” gods, who rules the Heavens, 
and who charged her descendants 
with the rule of the Japanese 
Islands. This assumed descent is 
Accepted by the whole Japanese 
nation, barring a few intellictuals 
long since silenced, as a literal 
pnd fundamental truth, and it is 
the basic maxim on, which rests 
the whole Japanese theocratic 
ptate. There is, indeed, no ruler 
bn earth able to command the 
game kind of religious reverence 
end fanatical loyalty and devotion 
bs the Japanese people freely give 
to their Emperor, 
i It is not necessary that the Em
peror be good, or wise, or strong. 
His title is his lineage which 
makes him God; and as God he 
|s—in theory—the absolute ruler. 
In fact, the absolute owner of all 
Japan and all the Japanese peo
ple, above all human judgment or 
challenge, above even the frailties 
o f  his own human incarnation.
Legitimacy Questioned

There is no doubt that the Jap
anese dynasty, is by far the oldest 
in the world—so old and unique 
that it is without a family name. 
But it did not always enjoy its 
present prosperity. Within his
toric times it has suffered many 
vinssitwrer, msa by western 
standards even its legitimacy is 
more than dubious. By no means 
has the Japanese throne been al
ways transmitted In direct suc
cession from father to son. The 
dynasty could be sustained only 
because of the very flexible Ori
ental concept of what constitutes 
a family— a concept based not on 
the union between husband and 
wife, but on the relation between 
father and children. The woman 
does not account for much in 
Japan, and the illegitimacy of the 
offspring cu the mother’s side is 
no bar to inheritance. If there is 
no heir by the legitimate Empress, 
en heir by a concubine is Just as 
eligible. The father of the present 
Emperor was himself the offspring 
of such a union between the Em-

Emperor Hlrohito
“ Japan it a holy land. It ioat 
made by the Cods, whose lineal 
descendant is the Emperor. 
Hence he must be . . . wor- 

shiped as a Cod.’’

peror Meljl and a lady of the 
court. If there is no offspring by 
the ruling emperor at all, the 
throne goes to the next of kin 
within the large Imperial clan 
comprising many families. Only 
thus was the life <ft the dynasty 
stretched out over many centuries. ^

nov7 regu.ated by the Imperial 
House Law which takes that situ
ation into’ account. It provides 
that the throne shall go to the 
male descendants of the male line 
in the order of seniority and near
ness o f kin. But this, ordered 
succession is o f recent origin. 
Prior to it, the succession was 
often decided by the whims of in
dividual Emperors or Empresses, 
or by the intrigues among the 
ladles— or the gentlemen—of the 
Imperial boudoirs, until finally the 
throne became merely a pawn In 
the power politics o f the strong 
men who really ruled the country.

• *  *

TO7HAT Shinto has been able to 
"  make of the Japanese. Emper

ors within living memory Is show*, 
by the following;

“ According to Shinto, Japan Uj 
a holy land. It was made by the! 
Gods, whose lineal descendant la
the Emperor. Hence he must b«U 
revered and worshiped as a God.” ' 
—Constitutional Development of 
Japan, 1853-1881, by Dr. Toja*-- 
kichi Tyenaga, Johns Hopkins 
University Studies, 1891.

“ It is the duty o f every man 
bom on the Imperial soil to y ield1 
devoted loyalty to his Sovereign,, 
even at the sacrifice of his own| 
life. Let no one suppose for a 
moment that there is any credit 
due him for so doing.”— History 
of the True Succession of the Di-1 
vine Monarchs, by Kitabatak* 
Chikafusa, 1293-1354.
Heavenly Crested Throne

“ Japan's national p o l i t y  is- 
unique in the world. Heaven sent', 
down Ninigo-no-Mikoto to Kashi« 
hara, Yarhato Province, with m. 
message that t h e i r  posterity 
should reign over and govern Ja-j 
pan for ages eternal. It was on' 
this happy day, 2601 years ago, 
that our first Emperor, Jimmu,' 
ascended the throne. Dynasties inj 
foreign countries were created by 
man. Foreign kings, emperors and. 
presidents are all created by men,' 
while Japan has a sacred throne, 
inherited from the Imperial an
cestors. Japanese Imperial rule,) 
therefore, is an extension of 
Heaven. The dynasties created byi 
men may collapse but the Heav
enly created throne is beyond 
men’s power.”—Baron Kiichiro 
Hiranuma, Home Minister, In' 
speech to school teachers et cele-' 
bration of the "2801st”  anniver
sary of the foundation of the Jap
anese Empire, Feb. 11. 1941. <

"That the Mikado reigns and 
governs the country absolutely,' 
by a Right inherited from His 
Divine Ancestors, Is the uncon
scious belief and the instinctive 
feeling nf .T a y ix « «  nonnle.
Indeed It may be said to be their 
religion. Theoretically he is the 
center of the State as well as the 
State itself. He is to the Japanese 
mind the Supreme Being in the 
Cosmos of Japan, as God is in 
the Universe to the pantheistic 
philosopher. From him everything 
emanates; in him everything sub
sists; there is nothing on the soil 
of Japan existent independent of 
him. He is the sole owner of the 
Empire, the author of law. Justice, 
privilege, and honor, and the «ym- 
bol of the unifcr ot the Japanese 
nation. . . ."—The Political De
velopment of Japan, by Gsorge 
Etsujiro UjaniJrs, former Vice 
Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, London, 1910.
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hlrId. no muffler. Improper lights, 

faulty steering apparatus, three 
brakes lacked power, and the fourth 
stopped the car violently.

The youth was charged with hav
ing no driver's license.

CAPTAIN YANK hy Secretary of War Slim 
I by a commission whlrh the

AUTOMOBILE?
OMAHA. Nebr, Aug. li.—OFh-A  

police court judge told Michael Ur- 
kovich, 18, that his automobile 
didn't do so well when it came to 
passing testing station requirements.

When the right door was opened, 
it fell off; the car had no wind-

q. What Is the potential power 
of an atom?

A. The electrical force binding an 
atom together never has been mea
sured, but when a uranium atom Is 
split in two (not even shattered) 
by 59 electron volts a force of 288,- 
('00,000 electron volts Is released—a 
fraction of that available. The full 
atomic force of a pound of urani
um might send the Empire State 
building 2# miles into the air.

Q. Who discovered the atomic 
bomb?

A. It was the culmination ol work 
by hundreds of scientists here and 
abroad. In direct charge of solving 
the final technical problems was 
Dr. J. Robert Oppenluimer. Maj. 
Gen. Leslie R. Groves had over-all 
responsibility.

Q. Why Is discovery of the means 
of utilizing atomic energy being 
called Promethean?

A. In the Greek legend, Prome
theus stole fire from heaven and 
gave it to man. This discovery of a 
new kind of fire may be the great
est event in human history since 
then.

Q. How Is an atomic explosion 
akin to the heat of the sun?

A. The sun evidently gets its heat 
from atomic fires, inconceivably 
hotter and longer lasting than ordi
nary fires.

Q. How does an atomic explosion 
differ from an ordinary explosion?

A. An ordinary explosion is a 
greatly speeded up ordinary fire, in 
which heat results when molecules 
separate. An atomic explosion gets 
its greater heat and force from the 
separation of atoms which make up 
(he molecules, and from the break
up of atbms themselves.

Q. What was the principal ap- 
partus used in the experiments that 
led to construction of the bomb?

A. The cyclotron was used. There 
are 37 in the world, including 20 in 
the United States.

Q. How does a cyclotron work?
A. The cyclotron hurls atoms of 

heavy hydrogen around in a small 
circle in a vacuum until they arc 
traveling thousands of miles a sec- 
end and their speed gives them an 
electrical energy equal to as much 
as 5,000.000 volts. They emerge to 
strike a target, usually a piece of 
metal. Tearing particles from some 
of the atoms in this target, they 
release part of the energy of the 
damaged atoms, in the form of rays.

Q. What gap did the scientists 
have to bridge between the cyclo
tron and an atomic bomb?

A. In the bomb, the tremendous 
artivating apparatus of the labora
tories must be concentrated in im
measurably smaller space, and the 
rxplosive substance stabilized until 
the moment of detonation.

O. What has heavy water to do 
with it?

A. Heavy water furnishes the 
neutrons for cyclotrons and in a 
German process an effort may have 
been made to use heavy water to 
slow down neutrons enough so that 
they would be useful in atom smash
ing.

Q. Who owns the atomic bomb?
A. The governments of the United 

States and Great Britain. All per
sons engaged Hi the work were re- 
qt-ired to assign any rights to their 
governments.

' IW IM W 'a g iM ' f .

.need of ine mus operases.
X a  «  Auwys THAT pwacR There are ten peaks more than 

10,000 feet high in the Cascade 
range.
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A. No. Only a fraction of one per 
hent. Full use will be impossible un
til atoms are actually smashed in
stead of being merely divided as at 
present.

WHAT ARE ATOMS? WHAT MAKES 'EM? 
THESE QUESTIONS ARE ANSWERED

Q How powerful is the atomic 
bomb?

A. The one first used had more 
power than 20.000 tons of TNT, or 
more than 2,000 times as much as 
the British 11-ton bomb.

Q. Was the atomic bomb really a 
war time discovery?

A. Yes, although basic theories 
behind It were known before 1939.

comparatively unstable. Smaller 
atoms seem to be tougher, harder 
to break.

source are pitchblende (also the 
rource of radium) and carqptite.

»14709
Q. What are isotopes?
A. They're atoms of the same 

metal that vary slightly in atomic 
weight. For instance there are ura
nium-234, uranium-235 and uranium 
238. Thc difficulty of separating 
these three isotopes is a major 
problem in the production of ato
mic bombs.

Q. What was the cost of dcvel 
oping thc atomic: bomb?

A. About two billion dollars.

C,nrg.au« bridal duel. Tkrss* 
d i a m o n d  colitairo. $74.50, 
matchnd with fiva-diamond 
wadding ring, $67.50.

USE YOUR CREDIT

Q. What is the essential substance 
in atomic bomb production?

A. Uranium. Prcbzfcj'y the Iso
type known as uranium-235, because 
its atomic weight is 235.

Clastic Baauty in ibi»
heart doiigntd ring tat 
with radiant diamond.

Q. How widespread is the effect of 
an atomic bomb?

A. Thc blast of the experimen
tal bomb knocked down observers 
10 miles away, jarred windows 250 
miles away. The first bomb on Ja
pan wiped out more than four 
square miles of Hiroshima.

q  Where arc thc atomic bombs 
made?

A. Chief plants are at Oak Ridge, 
near Knoxville. Tenn.. and at Rich
land, near Pasco, Wash.

H ! S  W E E K L Y

Q. What is uranium?
A. It’s a lustrous white metal not 

found in pure state in nature. Its Q. Is much uranium available?
A. It's a comparatively rare met 

el. although ore deposits are scat
tered widely.

Q. Why were such locations pick
ed?

A. Because they were remote and 
probably because they were near 
large electrical supplies.

Q. When an atomic bomb goes off, 
whv doesn't the world explode?

A. There’s no more reason for it 
to explode than for it to catch fire 
when an ordinary bomb goes off. A 
far greater, more intense explosion 
than anything now possible would 
be necessary to touch off a world 
explosion.
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O. How is uranium like radium? 
A. Both are radio- active, radium 

the more so. Q. Can the atomic bomb be man
ufactured safely?

A. Greatest possible safety Is In
sured by handling the processed 
materials in separate concrete cells 
by remote control.

$225° °Q. Can atoms in other substances 
he split?

A- Presumably they cab be, but 
no one knows how yet. Uranium is 
just one of 92 e'ements.
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Q. Why isn't the crew of the plane 
that does the bombing blown sky 
high?

A. The rfanr has time to get out 
of the way, either because of the 
distance the bomb must fall, be- 
I’ause of dropping the bomb 
by parachute, or because of delay
ed detonation.

Q. When was the first atomi: 
bomb exploded?

A. Before daybreak July 18. 1945. 
on the desert 120 miles southeast of 
Albuquerque, N. jW.

Q Why is the uranium atom easi
er than othes to split?

A. It is thc largest of atoms and

Dr. Georgi Snell 
Dentist

O frire over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 fur appointment

Q. How big is thc atomic bomb?
A. Its size has been estimated at 

tH  pounds, including about 11 
pound« of rxplosive substance plus 
rasing and artivating apparatus.

Q. Is the atomic bomb too costly 
for frequent use?

A. Experts rail it rhraper for the 
attacker in money iys well as lives 
than ordinary bombing.

Q. How long will it be before ato
mic Energy can be. utilised in indus
try?

A. Certainly many years, say offi
cials. That may mean five years or

Q. How is an atomic bomb set. off?
A. That's a secret but presumab

ly it is done with neutrons. Before 
the war plans were to set off such 
a bomb by directing radium particles 
against beryllium which would give 
off high-speed, penetrating neutron 
rays. These would be slowed down 
by being passed through paraffin. 
The slowed down rays directed 
rrgainst uranium would split off 
some of the uranium atoms and 
start a chain scries of atomic ex
plosions.

S H A M R O C K
E T H Y L

Q. Is controlled atomic energy, 
as opposed to explosive energy, now 
available?

A. Yes. It has been produced dur
ing the production of some of the 
bomb elements but is not yet practi
cal for ordinary use. I

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
514 W. Francis Phone 1724

Q. Why can't atomic power be 
put to peaceful purposes at once?

A. Because knowledge of how to 
control it Is insufficient, because H* 
production is not now economic, and 
because uranium is rare.

Q. Does the atomic bomb on ex
ploding leave deadly emanations in 
ltr wske? -

A. The war department says no.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

imftclc Service Station
T * *  4M W. Few «beasi»!»
Charlie Ford, Prop.

Q. How does uranium-235 com
pare with coal as a potential source 
of energy?

A. One pound might give off as 
much heat as 1.009 tons of coal and 
therefore would be worth S.1.000 a 
pound as fuel. As a gasoline sub
stitute it might be worth 110.000 
a pound: as a substitute for elec
tricity $100,000 a pound.

Q. Does the atomic bomb utilize 
all available energy of the atom?

Q. How was America able to keep 
secret this greatest of secret weap
ons?

A. The government ordered strict 
srlwrey; the work was as compart
mentalised that few people knew 
the over-all picture; and newspapers 
and other publications and radio un
der voluntary censorship kept mum.

Q. How near did Germany come 
to developing an atom bomb?

A. Near enough to keep the Allle« 
jittery. She was working feverishly 
on the problem by 1948. Many of 
the basic theories were developed 
by German-bom scientists.

So overwhelming has been the 
public interest In the new atomic 
bomb that The Associated Press 
writer. Joe Wing, has written a ser
ies of questions and answers on the 
subject, based on official informa
tion released by the government.

Although not all the information 
Is yet revealed, the following series 
of questions and answers will help 
to clear up some of those questions 
being asked now.

Q. What foiled Germany In this?
A. Lack at some materials, de

struction of some key plants, thc 
killing of some of her top s-ientlsts, 
and the persecution of Jewish sci
entists.

We point with pride to these tamons Frigidaire 
Products wc will carry when peace-time pro 
dnclion is resumed:

By JOE KING
Q. What are atoms?
A. Atoms are thc units that form 

the !>asic building blocks of all 
matter. Put together, they form 
mnlrsulcs.

Q. What makes up atoms?
A. Atoms contain tremendously 

hard cores of protons, or positively- 
chanted particles, and neutrons, or 
particles without electrical charges. 
Around them fly electrons, or nega
tively-charged particles.

Q. What is meant by atomic fis
sion?

A. It’s a 75-eent phrase for 
smashing atoms into two pieces.

Q. Will the atomic bomb secret 
be given to Russia?

A. There has been no Indication 
that thc United States and Britain 
will pass It on now to any other

Electric Ranges 
Home Refrigerators 
Water Coolers 
Beverage Coolers

Home Freezers
Air Conditioners
Grocery, Market and 
Other Commercial 
Equipment

q  How will the world be safe
guarded against Indiscriminate use 
of the atomic weapon?

A. By an Immediate policy of se
crecy on the means of producing 
the bomb; by tong-term planning 
under the direction of a committee 
of outstanding scientists and others

OWCH (  MV POP WAS '  
/  ALWAYS MV 
' GREATEST HERO 
TILL I SAW HIM 

BOUNCIN' IN A 
FIREMAN'S NET 

I WITH ONE LEO 
\JN HIS PANTS.V

______  HA-HA** A
LOOK AT TH' DUKE ' 

OF DIGNITY.' 
OWOOHI H A -H A - j  
IF HE BECOMES V 
PRESIDENT I LL 
ALWAYS THINK OF 

v THIS MOMENT.' >

A M TS/,
A m t s /
OOOH,' i We give thanks to God that 

our nation is no longer at 
war, that the final Victory is 
won, with thc fervent prayet 
that there will be lasting 
p e a c e  and understanding 
among all nations.

m¿«AiUftftjvHousehold and 
Commercial 
Refrigerators

Sales and 
Service. 

Phone 2110

¿M R* ‘ ■iiSíi

1GÏJl + + fl J » *1
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World Sports 
Program Will 
Soon Be Back

Drawing Cards Malorleague M v h m + mImportant Series Is 
Opening at Chicago

To Be Hete in l$cigg
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. <«V-A! 

far us rating Ls concerned, the her 
aided post-war sports boom ^Iread

S ta n d in gs
Is in full swing.

The long awaited $4,000,000 bet 
ting day became a reality Qaturdaj 
at the Sanatoga-at-Qelmpnt meetluj 
when 4.125 race-goers wagered i

By JACK HAND 
AP Sports Writer

Chicago and Detroit take dead 
aim on a slice of world series dough 
today as the two league leaders en
ter important series with the 1945 
fall classic virtually assured by the 
Jap surrender.

Although there is little doubt now 
that a series will be played, both 
tile Cubs and Tigers face high hurl- 
des ir. their flag drives. Among the 
unpredictable factors is the amount 
of help to be expected from return
ing servicemen.

After dropping the finals in Phi
ladelphia last night. 2-1, the Bruins 
lead had shrunk to 5ti games with 
\iylts to Ebbets field and the Polo 
grounds just ahead.

St, Louis picked up a full game 
on Charley ithe Banjo) groom and 
hi» happy gang but had to go right 
down to the final out to trim Brok- 
l.vn, 2 1, on Whitey Kurowski's 
ninth inning round tripper.

Pittsburgh snapped out of it to 
beat Boston In both ends of a 

and 6-2 behind

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results:

Philadelphia at Chicago (post
poned, wet ground).

Washington 4, St. Louis 5.
New York at Detroit ipostponed» 

rain).
Boston 0. Clieveland 3.

Today’» Standing:
Team - W L Pc.l
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . .  61 43 .58’
Washington .........  58 47 .55'
Chicago . . . . . . . .  54 50 .51i
New York ............. 52 49 6U
Cleveland ............. 53 51 .511
Boston ...............   51 55 .481
St. Louis .............  51 52 -49E
Philadelphia . . . . . .  34 67 .337

between the United States and Brit*
] ain may come back soon. The In
ternational Lawn Tennis federation 
must go through a reorganisation 
before plans for Davis cup matches 
can be made._

The America’s cup yacht races, 
involving an outlay of millions of 
dollars for big racing sloops, lie 
somewhere in the distant future. It 
will be much easier, however, to 
bring back ocean racing such as 
the Sail Francisco'-Hawuii. Miami- 
Havana events and speedboat rac
ing, * Including the international 
Harmsworth trophy race.

Other events tlmt were dropped 
during the war and which may be 
resumed include the United States- 
Oreat Britain polo series for the 
Westchester cup, polo matches 

! against Argentine, the famous In
dianapolis 500-mile automobile race, 
tile American Bowling Congress 
toiirney. bob-sled races, the Pough
keepsie and Yale-Harvard rowing 
regettas. and various world winter, 
sports championships that were last I 
held in Europe in 1939.

There probably has been more talk 
of a heavyweight championship 
boxing match than of any other 
snorts event during the war. The 
last was held in March, 1942 
when Joe.Lewis whipped Abe Simon. 
Tlie next likely will be staged ns 
seam, as Louis and challenger Billy 
Conn are discharged from the army 
anil get into fighting trim.

The Pampa army air field engage
ment with the Dalhart army atr 
field nib? for today was cancelled, 
it was learned this morning.

The hastily arranged fracas 
would have been the tune-up for 
the Flyers before their entry into 
the Houston Post tournament next 
Sunday.

The locals own two victories over 
the Dnlhart team (his season.

Meanwhile, the Flyer team bat
ting average has climbed to a lofty 
.311 figure since they batted out 39 
solid hits in the two-game series 
with Clovis. Johnny Bulkley, who 
was on an elght-for-eleVen ram
page against the New Mexicans, now 
heads the hitters with a mark of 
.379 as compared to  .376 for Mal
colm Mick. Marty Knell has a 308 
average and "Pap” Berry’s figure ls 
.297.

Berry will not be on hand for to
day’s 'gome, but Vern Laux will 
catch. Kaplan or Williams will pitch 
and the rest of the club will line
up with Mick at first. Knell at sec
ond, Bulkley at short, Dick Koch at 
third, Jimmy Austin. Cleo Petty 
and “ Isti* Henry in the outfield.

Fallowing are the complete bat
ting average for members of the

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results:

Pittsburgh 7-6, Boston 4-2.
St. Louis 2. Brooklyn 1.
Cincinnati 2. New York 5.
Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 

Today’s Standing:
Team— W L Pc
Chicago ..............  69 36 5E
St. Louis 65 44 .41
Brooklyn ..............  f l  46 .57
New York .......... . . 5 9  50 5(
Pittsburgh .........  .5 7  54 .51
Boston ...............   50 61 .41
Cincinnati ............. 44 61 .41
Philadelphia . . . .  78 79 .2<

lies—Beaugay and Air Hero.

GIANTS! PULLING F A N S  
NEW YORK. Aug. 15.—(/P)—Th 

four place New York Giants alread 
have passed last season's attend 
ance mark and may break th% all 
time record set by the pennant-win 
ning club in 1937. Last night’s 13. 
3C5 gathering boosted the curren

“ Alas, Brother Raphael—I fear thy Dodgers a.e dead pigeons.'

come moro active since he has con
trol of the Browns—.Then, too, Prexy 
Horace Stoneham has assumed a 
more important role with the Giants 
In the past couple of years and there 
have been recurrent rumors that 
still another club, the White Sox, 
may change hands—the old guard 
hnrdly can run things its own way 
now.

Harmon Will Go 
Back io Grid

double-header, 7 
Fritz Osteimueller and Walter Beck.

Salvatore Maglie. a rookie right
hander, broke into {he big show the 
right wav by hurling the New York 
Giants to a 5-2 victory over Cin- 
cinnnntt,

Rain, washed out the Detroit-New 
York game in the first inning but 
the Tigers gained ground because 
Washington bowed to St. Louis, 5-4. 
The Senators are now 3 ‘i lengths 
back of the Benguls.

Jim Bagby ol Cleveland shot out 
Boston 3-5, with three hits witli the 
help ol four masters by Mickey Roc- 
( <• and Dutch- Meyer. The Indians 
lost the services of manager Lou 
Boudreau for an indefinite period 
when lie suffered a possible ankle 
fracture in a spill with Dolpti Cnm- 
ilii at second base.

CHICAGO, Aug. 15—</P) — Tom 
| Harmon, the former all-America 
¡halfback from the University of 
¡Michigan who slipped off his army 
i khaki Monday, will lose little time 
getting back into his football togs. 

I The 25-year-old veteran, ilie Chi
cago Tribune announced today, will 
join tlie squad of college all stars 
this week in training for their Aug. 
30 meetipg with Green Bay Packers 
in Soldier Field.

Hannon readied a captain’s rank 
during the three years and nine 
months he had been In service.

Ill (lie spring oi 1943 he fought 
his way through .the jungles of 
Dutch Guiana after a bomber 
crash that killed tlie five other 
members of liis crew. Seven months 
later over China, he bailed out of a 
flaming P-38 and survived a month 
long journey through enemy terri- 
tory to safety.

all of last year’s home games. * 
1937 turnstile count was 938933

PRACTICE BEGINS
w icH fTA  Fa l l s , Aug. i s —(jp>— 

Practice sessions start today for the 
annual Oil Bowl classic to be play
ed at Coyote stadium Friday night.

Stars of 'the 1944 football cam
paigns of Texas and Oklahoma 
were arriving here with their 
coaches to take part In the game.

The Texans Include Arthur 
Sweet, Bruckenridge, San Antonio; 
George Sims, Seymour; Robert 
Welch, Sun Antonio; Bill Engle, 
Greenville; Janies Lewis. Wichita 
Falls; Elvin Kays and Neil Frank
lin«' of El Paso.

The cascade mountains. 600 mill
long, average a mile high.SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES

Tlie new NCAA official rubber 
football tee, designed lor use on 
kickoffs, also becomes In very handy 
as a paperweight—Leo Durocher 
collected his second $5,000 lion us 
when the Dodgers’ home attendance 
hit tlie 800,000 mark and he likely 
will get two more—for 900,000 and 
a million.

When You Need Repairs
H « y#  it d o n «  by « k i l le d  h a n d «  r a ck  u  

o u r «  a t ■ rout am lo w  « «  o u r « !

BoB CLEMENTS
tailo ring  an d  a r m y  rtorr

114 W. Fiulfr Phan« 1141

Team TotalsBaseball Racing 
Will Go Full Blast

Seat Covers
To Fit Mott All Matte C a r t

• - ------- •
Wath and LubricateWitb 

the bett— Phillips 66.

HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATIOH

Sports Round-Up Pouline Metz Will 
Seek Tennis Laurels

FOREST HILLS, N. Y„ Aug. 15.— 
<#■>—Pauline Betz will seek to equal 
the record oi Lt. Helen Jacobs of 
the WAVES by winning her fourth 
successive women’s title In the Na
tional Tennis championships start
ing Aug. 28.

Tlie three-time champion has en
tered the tourney in which she 
probably will face Mrs. Sarah Pal
frey Cooke. 1941 champion who has 
beaten her twice tills year and Mar
garet Osborne, who upset her in the 
Delaware state chamlponshlps.

R e a d  t h e  N e w * ’  C l a s s i f i e d  A d e * .NEW YORK, Aug. 15—(/Pi—Base
ball and racing are planning to go 
lull blast today on America’s first 
day of peace in nearly four years 
with Japan’s surrender ushering in 
a new sports era that Is expected 
to make the “Golden Twenties" look 
tarnished in comparison.

Racing and baseball magnates had 
•planned to close down their plants 
if President Tinman asked the peo
ple to observe a day of prayer. But 
the President proclaimed Wednes
day and Thursday as legal Holidays 
and since both sports normally op
erate on holidays the officials de
cided to carry on as usual.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Aug, 15—W)—One 

reason why major league baseball is 
determined to developed a brand 
new program for postwar expansion 
ls the infusion of new and dynamic 
Wood in the ownership of five clubs 
since the war began—young Bob 
Carpenter hasn't had much to say 
since he bought the Phillies because 
he’s been in the army, but the ad
dition of Branch Rickey and Larry 
MacPhail to tlie list o? club owners 
more than makes up for ills silence 
--The Braves new owners. Lou Per- 
ini, Guido Rugo and Joe Manev 
have been active in league affairs 
and Richard Mnekerman may be-

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

' 920 Alcock St.
Office Fh. 27 Night Ph. 228J

FRONTON PLANNED
TAMPA, Fla . Aug. 15. — 4gP) — A 

conditional permit to construct and 
operate a $300,005 Jal Alai Fronton 
here hns been obtained from the 
state racing commission by Jai- 
Alai Fronton, Inc., headed by J. L. 
Cone, Tampa contractor. The only 
fronton now in existence in the U 
S. is in Miami.

Life Insurance 
overcomes tlie 
difference in 
loss of earn
ings if life Is 
cut short. It
a c t s  as a
bumper aguinst 
adversity. ,

GO BY BUS
REPORTER HONORED

FORT WORTH, Aug. 15.—(JP)— 
Charles K. Boatner, one of three 
Star-Telegram war correspondents 
In the Pacific theater of operations, 
has been made an honorary mem
ber of the 32nd (Red Arrowi Infan- 
has been given the outfit's Red Ar- 
try division in the Philippines and 
row shoulder patth.

No eeservotion necessary. 
For schedu le  in fo rm atio n

CHILEAN NETTER IN U. S.
MIAMI. Fla., Aug. 15.—UP)—An

dres Hammersby. South American 
tennis champion from Chile, has ar
rived in the United States bound 
for a tournament swing before par
ticipating in the National Tennis 
championship matches at Forest 
Hills, N. Y.

W r 7  **arinlP«i. medicated liquid c  
KLEENEX that dries up  p i«  

overnight a ii t  acta to  loosen and tec 
ugly blackheads. Those w ho followed 

p l e d  ¡flections and applied Kisses« i

BOXERS CLASH FOR 
STATE CROWN

DALLAS, Aug. 15,—(A*)—Mickey 
Riley, manager of Bill McDowell, 
Dallas fighter, said today the lat
ter’s bout with Paul Altman at 
Houston Aug. 20 would be for the 
Texas middleweight championship.

retiring were amazingly surprised win
found their pimples and blackheads haddiaari 
These users enthusiastic ally  praise K l« «n  
claim they are no longer embarrassed and a 
tiappy with their d e a r  com plexions. Uss M 
II one application does not satisfy, you  get
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WE WOULD NOT BE IN BUSINESS IF ADVERTISING DID NOT PAY. CALL IN YOUR AD TODAY*
WANT AD RATES

THU TAMPA NEWS
A m  t w  i n  W a t r a t a
_  Off lea boon * t*0 urn. to 6 :30 pja.
~ faa* ™ t a  for clBMlfied i f o r t U a i  
«ford. t «for t  «fora I  d m
Up to 1» 10 wd Ml wd ION ad
War 1» 04 a d  .M  a d  » 7  tad

Ob.»tr«a n t a  «  «for* aftor dlrouattou. 
Word. 1 dar I  d a n  I Mara
l a  to U  .73 1.08 IJ t

Minimum aba at anr oa* ad la I llaaa. 
d o t«  eaah rataa apply oa ooaaaautly.
fo r  hwarttona only ______________________
Pleaae call all ada In on dar pravioua to 
foacrtlun. No adda taken, none changed 
after 9 :80 a. in. except Saturdar, when 
the dead-line b  I t  noon. To cave diaap- 
pointment call in earir. Mainly About 
Paople advertiaing dead-lina ia 11 a. ar„ 
except Saturdar, which ia 4 p. nr 

The paper will be reaponalbie tor foe 
tret Incorrect lnaertion only.

N o cancellation order, excepted after 
•(flea houre, 6 p. m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

7— Mai* Help Wanted
W anted; ¡Experienced mech
anic*, must have own hand 
tools, also porter wanted. 
Steady work, good pay. Ap
ply to Charlie Russell. No 
phone calls.

W A N T E D
Those who like to travel. 
Working men in oil de
partments. Salary, room, 
board, transportation fur
nished.
SEE FRANK McCLOSKY 
At Main Entrance, Brown 
Ave and West St., Pam- 
po, Sunday Aug. 26.

Russell Bros. Pan-Pacific Circus

28— Lo undering
H ELPY-8ELFY Laundry and wet wash.
across from  Jones-Everett, corner Barnes 
and Fredrick. O. L.' McDonald, owner.
W ET W ASH and rough dry done at 514 6. 
Faulkner.
WET WASH and rough dry done at Lee's 
Laundry. We give your laundry the best 
o f care. 832 W. Foater. Phone 784.
THE H. & H. Laundry# Phone llBS. Hours 
8 n.m. to 8 p.m .. Holiday ‘ through Fri
day. Closed Saturday noon. Wet wash and 
rough dry. 028 S. Cuyler.

29— Dressmaking

8— Female Help Wanted

Memorials
M o n u m e n t s

Plaques, Mausoleums

ED FORAN
Supt. Fairvlew Cemetery 

1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

1— Card of Thanks
"God is our refuge and strength, a very 

present help in trouble." Psalm 46:1.
We tak£ this means to express our 

thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends and neighbors for acts of kind
ness in words, deeds and lovely flowers 
jn our hour of sorrow in the death of our 
husband, son and brother.

Mrs. Evelyn Burleson 
Mrs. A. N. Burleson 
Mr. and Mrs. Trunk Davis nnrl family 
Mr. and Mrs. Dun Burleson and fstnily 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Batson und 

family
Mr. and Air«- D- V. Batson 
M and Mrs. Neel Birtnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd BuUuui

3— Spacial Natica«
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

516 W. Foster Phone 547
WOODIE’S Garage, 308 W. .Kingsmill for 
complete motor tune up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
Annite, the powder soap of 
all purposes. Will not harm 
the finest fabrics. Excellent 
for dish y pihing or wood
work cleaning. Radcliff Sup
ply. Ph. 1220. 112 E. Brown.
W e have on hand a limited 
supply o f Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuyler.

LADIES wanted for work at Enloe’s 
Laundry. Apply in person to Mrs. Enloe.
Wanted: Unincumbered mid
dle aged reliable woman for 
care of home for business 
woman. Must be efficient. 
Private room, no laundry. 
Permanent home for right 
person. Apply to Mrs. Foran 
at K. C. W affle House.

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

EXPERENCED saleslady wanted at 
White’s Auto Store, also man for service 
department.
W anted: Dinner cook at K. 
C. W affle House. Apply in 
person.
Wanted: Experienced win
dow trimmer. Levine’s Dept. 
Store.
16— General Service
WHEN YQUR W ATCH or efoeb h f c  to 
give you correct time or the alarm won't 
work -cull gt 44(1 N. Ball»r.I

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod pulling, tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylerie welding.

Kotara and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke P h .  1880

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. Wells 
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ances repaired. AD kinds o f oil ftald work.
Approved insurance.

Singer Sewing Machne Ag. 
L. G. Runyom, Mgr. Ph. 689. 
214 North Cuyler.
Buttons, buckles and belts covered. But
ton holes made, naTf heads set in gold, 
silver and black. Hemstitching. A ll makes 
o f sewing machines repaired. Dressmaking 
accessories. Come in or write Box 223, 
Pam pa. Texas.

46— Miscellaneous
"RED HOT BARGAINS. Army surplus 
used merchandise. Soldiers repaired shoes, 
no ration stamps needed, grades $3.50, 
$3.00, $2.50. $2.00 paid. Raincoats $140. 
Feather pillows $1.00. Meskits 40c, cun- 
teenls 40c, cups 25c. Capo. hats, lockers, 
sacks, rags, tentage. New blankets $3.50. 
Postage prepaid. Special dealer’s price*. 
Blanks Exchange, Wichita Falls. Texas.”

46-A— Wonted To Bay
W ANT TO BUY Murphy Kull-e-Wuy hr,I
in good condition. Call 2030.

PROFESSIONAL

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

47— Instructions

30— Mutt renes
W E will be ready with lovely new ma
terials for  mattress work next month. 
A few left i.ow for  sale. Call Ayera 
2431K or 683.

31— Nurseiy
WILL CARE for one or two pre-echool- 
age children, for employed mother, in my 
home. Inquire 409 N. Dwight.
AUN T RUTH’S NURSERY^ 711 North 
Somerville. Term s: Payable in advance. 
Positively no credit.

Wanted: Two grade teach
ers. Good salary and teach- 
erage. Write E. L. Webb, 
Star Rt. 2, Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 1615F121, McLean, 
Texas.

51— Fruits, Vegetable*
WE HAVE fine home grown melons from 
McLean. The cfeanest market in Pampa. 
Quick Service Market. Call 2262.

7 0 — B u sin e ss  P roperty
“ For Sale —  Drug Store 
stock and fixtures to he 
moved, have lost lease on 
building and must sell at 
once. Stock at invoice price 
(about $4,000) and fixtures 
priced at $950. Call 385, 
Shamrock, Texas.”
Large 2 story brick business 

i huiidmg on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.
Business property for sale 
by C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Business location. W ell es
tablished curtain laundry 
with 4 unit apartment in 
connection. Excellent in
come, $8000. Call 2372.

BLANK’S at 5 Points for fresh meats, gro
ceries and truckers supplies. One stoop 
will serve your-family and car.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72--- City Property
For Sale: Six room home, 3 
bedrooms on Fisher St. S4e 
Stone-Thomasson.
1938 Booth Wooten 1978
Special I Seven room home, 
bath and 1-2 double garage, 
basement, 85 foot front ter
raced lot. Located on Char
les St- List with us.

NEEL’S grocery and market. We can 
get it if  anyone ulse can. Shop our store 
daily. 319 S. Cuyler. Phone 1104.

35-—Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand & Gravel Co.
37— Household Goods
FOR SALE: Table top gas range. PhoneIQMW. _______
HOUSEHOLD furniture Including Frigid- 
aire for sale. Call 817 or 909.
Holmes Home Fur. Exch. 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Nice chiffrobe .one used bedroom suite, 
$45 00. We buy good used furniture.

See us for Bear front and correction, new 
engine replacement, brake relining and 
Kotor tune-up.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W . Foster Phone 346
Brown-Silvey’s Grocery and 
Market. Complete Automo
bile Service. 105 N. Hobart. 
Phone 588.
Portmbla electric weldinc service. Mobll- 
l u  and o il,. •
BOZEMAN GARAGE. 16«» W . Rlpler. 1 
block west o f  Amarillo hishWBX. —
Dlae rotlinx, hlaekxmittilnf and wcldln*.
(K E L L Y  SERVICE STATION, ’corner 
Frederick and Barn*. St. Coaplete line 
Bkelly product», w e.h lnr end Kree«in<r. 
0 .  W . Vernon, owner and manager. Phone

" L,. 4ft».__________________________
Skinner’s Garage 

705 W . Foster Phone 337
f  a ew  rebuilt Ford motor*, built to foe* 

torjr epeelficetion,, nualeU from  *2 to 41, 
86 and 96. Motor rod and mala ineerta 
lar all model,.

V  4 — Lost and Foand ____
LO ST: Billfold containing *a , ration book, 
name, W. H. Johnaon. and raah. Return 
to A ir-B ase or Phone tSWW.fUbaral re
ward.
L O S T : Diamond r in g ' end wedding hand 
Monday night at Bluebonnet club. Reward 
for return to Pampa New.. No «lueatione 
naked.

Lost: Tw o wheel hand truck, 
all steel rubber tired. Re
ward for return to Pampa 
Motor Freight. Call 1040.
— — — ■  i ' ■— it ■m ■ iî i "I w

5— Tronsportotion _____
LA D Y driving to Salt Lake City August 
1$. Can take two la d !«  or couple. «Share 
gjfrptlMML Call 860. __________________

* Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes* Home Furniture
# ■ '  A RE  LICKNSED~for Texas. Kansas. 
Oklahoma and New M exico— Bruce Trane-

* far, — 926 B. Cuyler. Phone 9 8 4 ._____
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090 for local
hauling,___________
House moving and trine h 
(Tucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick. _____________

7— Mole Help Wanted_____
m  ACCORDANCE with to MC Priority Re
ferral Program  male worker, applying for 
inks hi this elaeeiflratlon must have a 
United Sta tee Employment Service refer

ee rd unlaas the Job la In a  county

S ire no Unit, 
la located.

WANTED: Janitor to work in UHO club, 
laid pay. must have character referen-
M. A pply 108 W. F o s te r ._____________
1 A N TE D : Man for atrady year around 
w k  on farm. Prefer men with family, 
nod housing on ach«i«il and mall route, 
ellx Stall«, 9 ml|ea north o f  Pampa.
Van ted: Shoe repair man 
it Ray’s Shoe Shop. Apply 
109 S. Cuyler
Vanted: Experienced fruit 
nd vegetable man. Mc- 
■ artt’s Super Market.
lotice: Purxley Motor Co.
re  in need o f experienced 
nechanics familiar with 
Chrysler products. W e have 
ilenty o f work for right man. 
dust have own * hand tool*. 
:all 113 or 114 after 6 :30  
i.m. Call E. A. Baldwin at 
921W.
I t a ^ ’t t o T i t s a r ----------------------------

Stone W ater W ell repairing, 
Carl Stone. Phone 2288J. 
General repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Mills install
ed.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Juyler. Ph. 2070
We bHy and repair any make waahing 
machine« and electric irons. We have com 
plete line o f  parts, including wringer 
rollers for all machines. ______________.

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

•’ We’ ll put your name in lights**

17— Beauty Shop Service
W E SPEC IAL IZE  In eeelp treatment, and 
fncial work. Mdke regular appointments 
with Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654.^ 
IM PERIAL Beauty Shop. 8 17^ " 8. Cuy
ler fo r  superior beauty woifc, lasting 
permanents and scalp treatments. Call 
2081.
802 E. FRANCIS. Jewell’* Beauty Shop, 
a ir conditioned. Make all work a  pleas
ure. Phone 898.
ELITE Beauty Shop. Call 768 for  your 
ne«¿ appointment Machíne or cold waves 
tint have fasting beauty.________________

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR GEN ERAL PAINTING and yapar- 
hanging call 1065W.— S. A . McNutt, or
inquire 1086 8. W ilco x .___________________
ALBERT H. JONES.' call 501 or  write 
R. R. 2. Box 271, Pampa for painting, 
paper hanging and cabinet work. Work 
guaranteed. -

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor», have those floors re
finished by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Botha, Swedish 
Massage

REDUCE. Why worry with unhealthy 
flesh this hot weather. Lucille’s Bath 
Clinic will help you. Call 97. 705 W. 
Foster.________  __ . ___  _ _ _ _ _

22— Rodio Servie*
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.
Do you need radio tubes? 
W ill ship C. O. D. regular 
prices. U. S. Processed Ra
dio Tube Co. Box 3025, Ama
rillo, Texas.
24— Building Material
DES MOORE, tin *hop. I f  i fe  a Job for 
a tinner we can do it. A ir conditioning 
woH^jguarantegd. Call 10g.

2 5 — U p h ° ls te ry  f t  F u m . Repoiv
GUSTIN’S Upholstering hnd Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture. We do up
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.
J. E. Bland, Unholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
finishing, springs installed m 
all Victory model suites. 328 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1683.
2 7 — C le a n in g  an d  P ressin g
W f nr* in pro It ion to «lire you Quirk and 
efficient aervie* In dry rle»ninx. Wa are 
open 7:0« a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 9:90 
p.m. on 8aturdxy'a. Wa will appreciate a 
t rial.

Pampa Dry Cleaners 
208 N. Cuyler Phone 88

Pampa Home Appliances 
19 N. Frost Phone 364
Royal Rfifte KUH ranges with heat con
trol«. Apt. nice ranges. G. E. electric 
fan* 1-6 and % h.p. 18”  and 20”  blade. 
Floor lamps, table lamps, bed lamps and 
pin-ups. Hassocks, assorted colors. Large 
selection o f gift item«. Books and records.
it win’s, 505-509 W . Foster. 
Specials Monday through 
Wednesday. A secretary, like 
new, a nice piece o f furni
ture, good used 9x12 wool 
rug, a baby play pen, extra 
nice; maple dressing table 
and bench.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE: One good milch cow, two 
calves and one hog. Walter J. Smith, 
Skellytown, Texas.
REGISTERED Hempshire hoar, weight ap
proximately 450 pounds. See Wsyne Smith. 
KingsmiH, Texas.

S3— Feeds
Gray County Feed Store, 854 
W. Foster. Phone 1161 
Growing mash and broiler 
mash. Ground ear corn. Full 
line o f feeds.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y ”  on Amarillo Highway
We have plenty of fresh stock and poul
try feed. Get Stanton’s laying mash and 
sunflower »crutch now. .

FOR SALE: 5 rooms furniture; 1 living 
room suite, 1 8-piece mahogany Dunoan- 
Phyffe dining room suite. 1 4-piece maple 
poster bedroom suite, 1 bedroom suite, 
white kitchen stove, 6 ft. Electrolux, 
kitchen table, various other things. Can 
be seen at the Hurry Stekall oil lease on 
Lefors highway 273, to the Combs-Worley 
ranch sign, turn south one mile and one 
mile east.__________________ t
Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyle. Ph. 1688
New twin beds, bedroom suites and liv
ing room suites, blonde coffee tables and 
end tables. One used bedroom suite. We 
buy good used furniture.
Spears Hot Weather Specials
Used 2 piece bedroom suite, used living 
room suite. $29.50. We buy good used fur
niture. Call 536.
Adams Furniture Evchange

Semi-table top range, divans and needed 
hold articles, platform rocker. 805 South 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
Tex. Furniture Co. Specials
Two slightly damaged hassocks $5.95, new 
rocker $9.50, doll cradles $1.89, new chest 
slightly damaged $7.85, used dresser $6.00, 
used baby bed $12.00, round oak dining 
table $7«00. Call 607.
Special. $3.25, nursery pictures, $1.89. Ba
by jumpers, were $2.25, now $1.49.
A LIMITED supply o f  K err' quart jars 
with prewar lids fo r  sale at Thompson
Hardware._________

38— Musical Instruments
PIANOS for  rent, also several nice ra
dios for sale. W e have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 620.
RADIOS for  swap. W hatcha g o t?  Bqttery 
and electric, ” biguns and Httluns.”  811 
N. Dwight.__________________________________

39— Bicycles
PREWAR bicycle chromium body. Price 
$25. May be seen at 324 N. Banks. Phone 
2397W.

11 — Farm Equipment 
Scott Imp. Co. John Doer* 

Sales & Service, Mack Truck*.
Hobbs Tra itera

OB Field —Cettto—V e x »—Floate 
Sales  Barrica

Tull-Weise Equip. Co.
TULL-W KISH EQUIPMENT 00.

International 8alea-Servian 
Tracks. Tractor. Passar U niti

W ILL TRADE Case 20 Kola 8 in. grain
drill for  8 hole Dempster drill. See W. S. 
Eller. Phone 896W. _ _ _ _ _

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Pressure cooker and 2 wheel 
trailer. Phone 1871W.
FOR S A L E : 30 gation electric hot water 
heater with plumbing. Price $75.00. Phone 
246$.

Just received, car of Texo Feeds If you 
need cubes, see us tor one sack or car 
load. Texo Chic-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
If it’s feeds you need Bee us.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Vandover's Feed” Mill, 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792. Ground 
alfalfa $1.95 with molasses 
$2.10 per cwt. Full line Roy
al Brand feeds.
Get Mayfield’s Texacream Dairy Feed 
and Mayfield’s 10 per cent Economy Cow 
Feed today. Only $2.50 per cwt.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y ’ on Amarillo Highway 
Harvester Feed. If you have 
ro  grain, grow your pullets 
on Purina Growena. It’s a 
complete growing ration 
rich in proteins, vitamins and 
everything else known to 
science for fast, full devel
opment o f pullets. If your 
laying hens are out of con
dition mix Purina Chek-r-Ton 
with your laying mash. Acts 
as an appetizer and intesti
nal astringent. If you have 
milo oats or barley for sale 
see us for highest prices. 
When you think o f  a feed 
think o f us. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.

71-—Income Froperty
Tourist court located in Pam
pa,' 14 apartments and a 6 
room home, all modern, in
come not including 6 room 
house, $482.50 when rented 
monthly or by day over 
$1100. Stone-Thomasson.
72— City Property
FOR SALE: Four room modern house, 
with small acreage on Clarendon high
way. 846 S. Hobart, aee owner after 
6 P I".____________ _______________________
FOR SALE by owner, three room house 
and lot 50x150 ft., garage, chicken house, 
pens. -614 S. Dwight. Immediate posses-

FOR SALE by owner, five room house, 
well furnished, modern on two lots, chicken 
lot and house, fruit trees, strawberries 
and.garden, all fenced. 507 N. Dwight.

For sale by owner, three bed
room home, 1337 N. Charles, 
$9700. $5000 cash, balance 
monthly payments if desired.
Possession with sale, owner.
Three acre tract with 7 room modern stuc
co house. Venetian blinds, hardwood floors, 
floor furnaces, newly decorated inside, 
double garage, * wash room and Storage 
space. Nice yard, fruit and berries. Well 
fenced, equipped for chickens, and cow. 
Price $5750. inquire 700 S. Faulkner.
John Haggard and Mrs. Clif
ford Braly has for sale love
ly 2 bedroom house west of 
new high school, nice yard 
and large lot, in perfect con- 
dition. Call 371 or 909.
FGR SALE: Six room house, modern, 
hardwood floors, newly papered. 422 S. 
Banks.

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE: Six room modern house 
with garage, chicken house, back yard 
fenced. One block from high school and 
one from grade school in White Deer. 
Terms is desired. See Mrs. Ella Seitz. 
White Deer. Texas._______________________
For Sale: Modern home and 
1-3 block lot in Wheeler, 
Texas. Located 1 block from 
post office. Price $6000, 
completely furnished. See 
John Lewis at Wheeler.

U S. GROWTH of HEALTH and ACCIOfcN T INSURANCE
1

mo M l Number of People Covered*
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74— Suburban Property
FOR SALÉ: 24x24 ft. box building and 
2 lots in Lefors. Inquire Gas office, Le
fors. Texas for D. M. Jones._________»

75— Out-of-Town Property
FIVE lots. 3 room house, 2 good chicken 
houses, cow barn, all fenced for Sale 
in N. Mobeetie, known as Leonard Green 
property. Priced only $1100 for quick 
sale. H. F. Peak.

76— Forms and Tract*
C. H. Mundy Has For Sale
Well improved 320 acre wheat farm. 4 
miles from Pampa also 260 acre wheat 
farm near Pampa. and 207 acre wheat 
farm near Pampa for quick sale $42.00 
per acre Good .320 acre wheat and stock 
farm $50 per acre. Good terms. 320 acre 
wheat farm near KingsmiH. Call 2372.
Highly improved grass sec
tion with fine hay meadow 
and running stream o f wa
ter with adjoining grass sec
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “ Grade A '' dai
ry barn, large hay barn, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head o f fine dairy cows. Can 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone-Thomas
son.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Room*

BED ROOMS and apartments 
close in.— American Hotel- Ph.

for

63— Wonted To Rent
ELDERLY couple and returnee son wants 
to rent apartment or house, 2 bedrooms, 
furnished. Phone 2454.

Nice 4 room furnished home 
to be moved. J. E. Rice. Ph.
1831.____________________ ___
Good buys in good homes by 
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.
Nice brick home, full basement, close in. 
large 6 room modern furnished home, half 
down, owner will carry balance. Nice 3 
bedroom home, large corner lot. dost' in 
tm pavement. Nice 6 room home, close in 
on N. Russell. Nice 4 room brick home 
on N. Starkweather. Furnished two bed
room modern house on Garland and ten 
room house on 8 acres, close» in. Five 
room modern house W. Francis. Four room 
modern, garage. East Craven, $3100. Nice 
six room duplex, furnished, double gar
age, close in on pavement. Have some well 
located lots priced right.__________
For Sale by owner, my F. H. 
A. two bedroom home, floor 
furnace, fenced back yard, 
nice lawn and shrubs. 508 
Lefors. Phone 1927R.

J. E. Rice has 320 acres 
wheat farm improved. 280 
acres in cultivation. Balance 
grass. Possession with sale. 
Located south o f KingsmiH. 
Call 1831.

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate
One large 4 room home, close in. $3650. 
Nice 6 room home on N. Russell, quick sale 
$4500. Nice 4 room modern, enclosed 
back porch. Venetian blinds, nice shrub
bery and fruit trees, E. Craven. Special 
price now $2900. Nice 6 room. N. Banks, 
$47$0. Four room modern N. Sumner, 
$2500. Nice modern 4 room house fur
nished on 2t/j acres of land just outside 
city limits. Priced $4250 for immediate 
sale. Other good buys. Call 2872.
Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in-

$25.00 for information lead
ing to rental o f 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house, civilian 
residents, 3 adults, no pets. c,udm* furniture 
Write Box “ Em”  care Pam
pa News,
W ANTED TO R EN T: Captain and irlfo.

80— Automobil*«

m »a 8 D . M i s x » a » ) o } i  n » M X M J 7 X » « 4 i « 4 > i M 4

- H  $b4«bsi
More than 40,000,000 Americans are estimated to enjoy health and 

accident insurance protection today, as shown by the above chart. 
The chart also shows that the rate o f growth in number of persons 
protected by health and accident insurance policies has been much 
more ranid than the rate of growth in premium income. The reason 

,i i  that health ami accident and hosnitalizat ion protection has been 
made more generally available to working people through the rapid de
velopment of group insurance. The number of employers who arc 
offering their employees group protection grows larger every day. 
Some employers pay the entire cost, and other plans are based upon 
sharing the cost between employer and employee, so that the latter 
is protected at exceptionally low expense. Even where the full cost 
is borne by employees, the low rate is not burdensome. »  ^
i Despite the dynamic growth in the number already covered, fur
ther rapid growth may be reasonably expected in the immediate 
future. This makes it evident that the percentage of population pro
tected is rapidly approaching a figure which will refute completely 
the argument of advocates of compulsory governmental programs that 
insurance companies are not reaching the people who really need their 
protection. '

Everything Is To Change 
Now, Even ihe Newspaper

Air Service lor 
Southwest and 
East Is Urged

WASHINGTON. Ailg. 15—(AV- 
Postwar development of the south
west was stressed today by witness
es urging the civil aeronautics board 
to authorize additional air service 
between that lection and the east.

Representatives of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., ana Cincinnati, Ohio, business

WILL TRADE 1937 deluxe tudor town se
dan. A-l condition, good tires, privately 
owned. May le  seen anytime after 6 p.m.
•JtH L-^LSL W i L C T . w c a r  New plans wm arlse wllI *  tried 
W e will pay top cash price The government may have to take 
for your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collum and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 miles 
east o f Lefors at Coltexo 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls. _____
Used Cars. Below OPA Price
«M3 M odel. *‘B”  Ford coach, *27*.
1990 Model - A ”  coupe. *205.
New Buick hub caps for *41 and *42 Mod
els.
Rebuilt generators and starters for  all cars 
We buy any kind o f  used cars and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. M«theny, 1 ire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15—<«■?>—

Prom now on you’ll be turning U» 
home front stories of what is being 
done—or isn’t—to snap this coun
try back into a prosperous peace.

Even the complexion of your 
newspaper starts changing today 
The shocking stories of day-by-day 
slaughter disappear; problems of 
peace move into the places occupied 
until now by war ends.

Government. Business and work
ers all have been looking forward 
to this day—the day after victory 
over Japan when America picks up 
again the normal tune of living.

Plans have been. made for this 
day—but not enough plans — and l̂rmr , ° ‘c* fhe _CAB they needed 
those we have are hot guaranteed c'u*<̂ Pr communication kith points 
cure-alls. They’re plans. They’ll j ,n Oklahoma and Texas. Under 
have to be worked out. by trial and consideration by the board were ap

plications of eight airlines seeking 
to establish new services.

While the applications deal pri
marily with new service between 
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, testi
mony at the beginning of the hear
ing dwelt mainly on the heed for 
direct air service between the east 
and the southwest. This would be 
provided by some of the applicants, 
a. F Hedding of PiPttsburgh repre

senting the Diamond Alkali, Co., 
said the concern is expanding its 
Dallas. Texas plant and has pur
chased a large tract of land at 

a million-dollar

81— Trucks
FOB S A L B : Good 
house. Phone 2269.

factory built trailer

84— Accessories

permanent personnel P A A F  desire nicely 
furnished house or apartment. Call 1865 
or contact Capt. W a . M. Gibson, PAAF 
extension 383.
PKRMANENTI.Y « ■ « !« !  rrtom ro, wlfo 
and six-y««r-o!d  child desire apartment 
or house, furnished. Lt. E . L . Johnson. 
PAAF Call 216.
Permanent Pampa News 
employee wants to rent fur 
nished or unfurnished house 
or apartment for family of 
4. Excellent care. Call 666 
office  hours or 821R Sun- 
days. —r___________________
64 Grass Lands
WANT TO LEASE: G«xl puturo J.nd, 
to 80 acres or more, preferably close to 
Pampa. Write terms and acreage to Box 
W.42, Pampa Netrs.

rUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberge.

w-

27-A— Tolloring
S T U D E N T «: Acs your cloth«» ready for 
school and co llege ; Let us alter and re
make your suits, costs and sports wear. 
Paul Hnwtherue Tailor Shop, 206 North
IB ^B S E B B B S SB S SE S SSS fiS flB E E SSB U B M

28— Laundering
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Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120-i 
monthly income, $5600 will 
buy.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property With Us.

HOUSE and lot for  #*lr. 118 N. Dwight.
House to -be repaired. Inquire at 332 N
Faulkner. Phone 2183. ______
FOUR room modern house for sale, en
closed back porch, gsrnfire, Venetian 
blinds, linoleums. Interior and exterior in 
excellent condition. N ice yard and fruit 
trees. See Perry Franklin, 808 E. Craven. 
Phone 1288J.

Coll 293 or 1959 for real es
tate listings. Good 5 room 
house, $3,000. Barrett and 
Monroa, Realtors.
FOB SA L E : Lanre 5 room modern house 
on three lots. Well fenced and Rood fhick- 
en house. Priced right for quick sale. 408 
N. Doyle.__________ ___________________ _ _
Gertie Arnold, Room 3. Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me fo r  quick »ale.

Lee R. Banks has a duplex 
on Clarendon highway for 
safe. 6 rooms. Both sides
nicely furnished, included in 
sale, $4250. Income $87.50 
monthly, some terms. Call 
52 or 388.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 756
Twn room hm if. oo thrro lot*. ,h ,«fo trofo. 
to Wilcox Add.. *800. Six room home. 3 
t—«{room . N. R im m II. F lv . room houro, 
▼■«•ant now. 3175«. Four room houro. N. 
Sumner St.. *2500. Seven room houxe. 
Foxaemion Rapt. 1. Prir* *«300. Nlee « 
m m  house including rugs. N. Banks, 
4750. Many othw  good buys?

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Fcrrds and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 95 h.p., new and used par*» 
for all makes of car». Expert mechanise
808 W. KingsmiH Ph. 1661

vigorous steps, through congress, to 
steer this country straight along the 
roaring road of prosperity.

But the home front stories will 
hinge on two main tilings, fpr ev
erything will be built on these two;

1. Getting industry and business 
back quickly and smoothly into 
peacetime effort.

2. Opening up jobs to keep down 
unemployment.

The two are so deeply related j Houston to build 
they depend upon each other and j chemical works, 
are inseparable. Questioned by CAB officials rela-

be stories of industry. | tive to the continued industrial de-ThereTl be stories of 
gradually getting free of govern
ment controls, scrambling around 
for materials to produce goods and 
markets in which to sell the goods.

The markets will be there if the 
workers have jobs. And for them lt 
will be a scramble in the next 12 
months-—a search for work.

87— Financial

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

CONFIDENTIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED
Come by or call C. E. Bowlua, 

Manager

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Fòster Rhone SOS

F

letteiT

or Sale: Three room mod
ern house, 710 S. Henry, and 
corner lot. See owner, 314 S. 
Cuyler et Owl Drug Store. 
C. E. Ward. Real ¡Estate O f
fice. Ward's Cabinet Shop.

Veteran Belnrns 
Home From Overseas
Si-ml.t to Th. NF.WS

SHAMROCK. AUg 15 — T/Sgt. 
Travis W. Bussey, holder of the 
Purple Heart and Pacific cam
paign ribbons, arrived in Sham
rock Friday night with an honor
able discharge from the army.

Travis, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Bussey o'f east of town, had 
been overseas since June. 1943. 
serving in Australia. New Ouinea 
and the Philippines. He was wound
ed In action while serving on 
Negri island and received the Pur
ple Heart.

T/8gt. Bussey was in combat 
seven months and lost 30 pounds 
In weight during that time.

FLORIDA RACING 
TALLAHASSEE. F la . Aug 15 — 

OPl—Oov. MUlard Caldwell said in 
a radio report yesterday he is look
ing forward to possible resumption 
of racing tn Florida which would 
benefit the state treasury "to the 
extent of six or seven million dol
lars.”

PAAF Seldier Is 
Drowned in Lake

Private First Class Lee E. Estes. 
32. stationed at Pampa army air 
field, was drowned Sunday morning 
at Lake Marvin near Canadian. 
Colonel James A. De Marco. PAAF’s 
commanding officer, eaid today.
- Announcement of the accident 
was made after the victim’s father. 
Andy Estes of Whittier, N. C . had 
been notified. -

Investigation of the accident re
vealed that. Pvt. Estes was one of 
four soldiers who went to Canadian 
Saturday. Others in the group were 
Pvt. W. H. Martin. Sgt. J M Koop- 
erman and Cpl. George D Young.

Pvt. Estes dived into the lake -at 
9 a. m.' but did not come to the 
surface. His friends soon became 
alarmed and began searching for 
him. The body was found after 30 
minutes. Artificial respiration was 
applied for three hours, but without 
success.

Thé body was brought to the 
Duenkel-CsrmJchael Funeral Home 
and will be sent to Whittier for 
burial.

velopment of the southwest, Hed
ding said;

“The opportunities in that area 
are measured >y how intelligence 
and how ability take advantage of
them."

The airlines with applications un
der consideration: Braniff airways. 
American, Chicago and Southern. 
Transcontinental Western air. Uni
ted. Colonial, Pennsylvania Central, 
and Eastern airlines.

***“—— --
’’Oregon" is derived from an In

dian word mlkning "place of
plenty."

The only way to prevent these 
terrible wars Is to provide hard 
tough punishment for anybody 
starting them without provocation. 
—Belleville. 111., Advocate.

• Bonded f  Insured
Livestock

Transporiatior
PHILLIPS "6 6 - 

PRODUCTS
Fred Togwell

Owner and Operator
KingsmiH Phone M 
Pampa, Tessa

391 W.

WE L O A N  
TOU

W H IL E  Y I  
M * S . C a y  le , n .  t i l l

Firostone Stores

TIRES
U C A P  TOlIRf

H P
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
FRONT END REBUSHING

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

“ You'll Like Our S e n k e ”
212 N.

Tune Up Thai 
Kotor

Our experts will make 
yoar motor hum . . . keep 
it at its best!

7 '

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— «

N. Somerville



107 N. CUYLER
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LOCAL NAN VISITS BROTHER'S GRAVE
LOCATED IN SCENIC ITALIAN HILLS
Balloon Bombing 
Idea Fell Fiai

SEATTLE, Aug. 15—(/P)—Japan
landed more than 300 bomb-carry
ing. unmanned paper balloons In 
western north America, out of per
haps thousands launched, but the 
bizarre attack (ell flatter than a 
pancake as a military weapon.

Details of the strange balloon at
tacks, hitherto secret to keep the 
enemy from learning the results, 
were disclosed today with relaxation 
of censorship.

At the end of July nearly 230 of 
the lethal balloons, or their ex
ploded remnants, had been recover
ed.

One or more of the wind-carried 
bags came down in Texas. Wash
ington, Oregon, California. Mon
tana. Wyoming. Idaho, North Da
kota. South Dakota, Nevada, Utah, 
Colorado. Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa 
and Michigan.

Balloons were found in Canadian 
provinces of British Columbia, Al
berta. Saskatchewan. Manitoba, and 
north* est territory. Several were 
found In Alaska, one or two in 
Mexico.

By LARRY JONES
In

By The An»oeiat»l Pre»»
One of the Japanese bomb-car

rying balloons which fell In Texas 
landed early this year in Erath 
county. In the west central part ot 
the state.

It did not explode and was sent 
to Washington lor study. Relaxa
tion of censorship Wednesday per
mitted mention of it.

After the deaths of the six per
sons in Oregon from explosion of. 
one of the bombs the war and navy 
departments relaxed the balloon se
crecy sufficiently to warn of the 
danger, but continued restriction on 
number and place of landings.

Many Boys
(Continued from Page One)

don't know.
For Sandy lies south of San 

Pietro in a little graveyard just 
west of that Junction in the road 
beyond Venafro. And Wendell lies 
at Anslo—"biggest little grave
yard in the world" they called it. 
And Joe was the kid who drew 
his cross in the Vosge hills (south
ern Ftance, it was). Jimmy's swift 
and efficient soldier's burial came 
in the Ardennes breakthrough. 
They were all good kids.
8andy was worried about whether 

he would be a ' man" In combat. He 
was. «

Wendell was morrled about his 
wife, because he'd been studying 
human reactions, and hr was afraid 
for what might happen to their 
love.

Joe was Just tired -Just weary of 
the whole business and wondering 
when the hell It would be ovrr.

And Jimmy had long since be
come philosophical about it all. 
He knew that, eventually, he'd 
either get one of those "million- 
dollar-wouifds" or get it. He got 
it
Guys like those are buried all the 

way from Hill 609, Tunisia; to 
Margraten. Holland, where they 
«hipped them back from Germany 
to let them rest in friendly soil. 
I ’ve never been westward, but it 
must be the same all the way from 
Guadalcanal to Iwo Jiim. It might 
be that way from Bataan back to 
Bataan.

Some places they have popples, 
and some places they don't,. But thp 
crosses always bloom. And they 
always cover guys like Sandy and 
Wendell and Joe and Jimmy And 
those are the guys who can't be 
here today.

But they are the dead who should 
be dancing tonight. So kiss a lot 
of girls, sailor. And tear the stripes 
off a hundred topkicks, Joe. You've 
got a lot. of celebration to do, this 
victory day.

You've got to fill In for a quar
ter-million or more of the best 
of your buddies who aren't here 
to celebrate.

For the dead can't danrr.

MacKenzie
(Continued trnra Peer One) 

from other considerations we are 
dealing with a people who in many 
respects are still living In medieval 
days.

One of the toughest moments for 
the defeated people undoubtedly 
was to witness the unprecedented 
and, to them, almost unthinkable 
spectacle of their god-emperor be
ing compelled to take the role he 
played last night In descending 
from the heights to do the earth
ly Job of surrendering. Nothing 
even approaching that has hap
pened before In the long centuries 
of Japan’s history.

In a pretty little cemetery 
,out hern Italy., at the base of %a 
mountain not far from Mt. Vesuvius, 
\ Pampa soldier is buried. This 
»Idler Is Sgt. Revista J. Harvey 
who was killed while fighting with 
the 15th Infantry in. the Italian 
campaign.

The cemetery Is located near the 
town of Avallino, Italy. To get to 
Avallino, Chief Cook Fred J. Har
vey of the U. S. Martime Service, 
brother of Revista had to hitch-hike 
up into tlie moutains from the 
coast. His ship, the S. S. Paul 
Hayne was in an Italian port and 
he set forth on liberty to find Ills 
brother’s grave. Getting rides was 
very easy Harvey says, but the type 
of ride was slow and very uncom
fortable. The main mode of travel 
used by the hill people of southern 
Italy is the ox-cart. The main car
go transported by the ox-cart, Har
vey humorously reports is "Vino", 
or. the nectar of the Gods.

Upon arrival at Revista's grave, 
Harvey was immediately impressed 
by the quiet, beautiful, rustic 
peace that Is characteristic of most 
southern Italy villages. Harvey says 
he feels sure that this cemetery is 
the place where his brother’s body 
should remftln. He also states that 
in the event he had lost his life 
In-enemy action that It wold have 
been his wish to be buried with his 
buddies.

Harvey says that his ship while 
being a cargo vessel has been 
through some very interesting ex
periences. On the way over on her 
trips to the continent she carries 
cargoes of food, and grain for the 
needy people of nazi-persecuted 
countries. On return voyages to the 
U. S. her cargo Is rated as high 
priority stuff, being loaded down' 
with Yank troops. On the last re
turn trip they were proud to bring 
back to the States for exhibition 
purposes the famed “big-inch” gun 
that the enemy used so effectively 
at, the battle of the Anzio beach
head.

The hoy’s mother. Mrs. Minnie 
Harvey, lives at, 915 W. -Wilks.

Native Texan Is 
Dead in N. Y .

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y„ Aug. 15 
—UP—Eric P. Swenson, 90, New 
Ycrk City banker and industrialist, 
died yesterday at his summer home 
on upper Saranac Lake.

Born In Austin, Texas, he was a 
member of the board of directors 
of the National City Bank of New 
York for 33 years and was chairman 
of the beard from 1921 to 1929.

He was senior partner of 8. M. 
Swenson and Sons, New York City, 
and president of the Freeport, Tex
as Company.

Swenson formerly held director
ships in the Southern Pacific com
pany, Pacific Oil company. Pacific 
Mail Steamship company and New 
Vork Shipbuilding company.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Gallant Ship
'Continued From Page One)

to hit me.’ I felt another wave, 
heard water swishing, and there was 
nothing there any more, and I was 
si ill there. Why I wasn’t sucked un
der I don’t know.

"Next thing I noticed was a crate 
of potatoes. I got astride, then came 
across part of a wooden desk. I saw 
two life rafts within 20 feet, with 
nobody aboard. I got one, then sec
ured the other.”

Quartermaster 3rd class Vincent 
J. Allard. 33, of Omark, Wash., join
ed the skipper on his raft, and they 
soon lifted two more men from the
water.

They encountered another raft 
and floater net which yielded five 
more survivors. ^

"After that we didn't hear anyone 
call for help,” the captain said. "We 
thought we were the only survivors."

During their five days on the raft, 
"we saw plenty of planes,” he re
lated. "We wondered how in God’s 
name they could miss us. They 
didn’t know—they didn’t know to 
look for survivors.”

The navy explained no effort had 
been made to locate the cruiser un
til she was 51 hours overdue, because 
warships often are diverted secret
ly bv high authority, or by their 
own captains; or they may be un
der radio silence for several days 
If pursuing an enemy submarine 
or surface ship. .

Another survivor drifted up, alone 
on hts raM,, on the third day. The 
skipper took charge of food ration
ing; there was no water, but no one 
drank salt water. Each day at sun
set the skipper led the group in 
prayer.

The swimmers, isblated singly or 
in clusters, had no supplies what-

Dr. W. Calvin Jones is in Min
eral Wells this week for treatment. 
He has been suffering from rheu
matism for several weeks.

For Sale; Two good bicycles and 
12 base accordion. Inquire 325 Rob
erta St.*

Pfc. Robin F. Tibbets of LeFors
Is reported to have arrived in New 
York abciard the USS Marshal 
Joffe. HO has been serving in the 
European theater of operations. The 
report was made by the Associated 
Press.

Sweet milk for sale. Ph. ‘1672W.*
Mrs. F. A. Hollenbeck has return

ed from Long Beach, Calif., where 
she was called by the serious illness 
of Mrs. C. F. Conyers.

24 hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441.*
Mrs. W. A. Stevenson of Tuscon. 

Ariz., has been visiting here for the 
past four weeks with her sisters, 
Mrs. George E. Crawford, of this 
city and with Mrs. Orville Thorn
burg, in White Deer.

Girl wanted, 21 years old or over. 
Soda fountain, Schneider Hotel.*

Mrs. Camille Grantham, who has 
been visiting here in the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. Houk, for several weeks left this 
morning for her home In Albuquer
que.

Attention, Women’s League Bowl’
ers, pre-season business meeting 
Thursday 8 p.m., City Judge's o f
fice, City Hall.*

Mrs. Morris Goldfinc and daugh
ters. Phyllis and Linda, returned 
recently from a visit of several 
weeks with relatives in South Texas.

Second Lt. Jerry Kcrbow left this 
morning to return to Camp Blend
ing, Fla., where he Is an instructor. 
He was graduated from officer’s 
candidate school at Fort Benning, 
Ga.. and for the past three months 
has been in a hospital recovering 
from Injuries sustained in a train
ing accident. He has been visiting 
here In the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Guy Kerbow. His 
brother. Pvt. H. Guy Kerbow, Jr., 
has just returned to a hospital on 
Hawaii from Sairan where he has 
been serving. He was flown to 
Hawaii by plane, where he will un
dergo a major operation.

Wanted: Experienced retoucher. 
Apply in person to Clarence Qualls 
Studio.*

Mrs. A. A. Proctor and daughter,
Arliene, returned yesterday from 
visits in Kilgore, Longview and 
Greggton. and with their son ahd 
brother, Pvt. Clovis Lynn Proctor, 
who is stationed at Camp Fainnln. 
(Adv.)*

ever. Constant immersion caused

The original Pony Express lasted 
only 16 months—until the tele
graph line from the east was ex
tended Into California in 1881.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for «  Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notico by publication of such 
application In accordance with 
provisions of Saction 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
colled testion of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

'The Retell Liquor permit 
eppliod for will he used in the 
conduct of a business at P. & 
M. Package Store, 301 South 
Cuyler St., Pampa, Texas.

P. I  M. PACKAGE STORE
l  * y A . t . ------------

salt water ulcers, the sun’s glare 
blinded many of the men tempor
arily, and lifejackets began to lose 
their buoyancy, Lieutenant Com
mander Haynes related. All they had 
W3.s hope.

"I kept thinking, 'What will Liz 
do with three boys on her hands?" 
he continued.

"Thinking of my wife made me
want to live.”

Gathering a group of wounded in 
the water, Haynes told them to lock 
arms and legs, to keep together, 
and not attempt to swim.

By morning. Haynes counted the 
bodies of 50 who had died. None of 
the badly wounded survived.

Survivors were cheerful at first; 
they even tried to sleep in the 
water, each man laying his head 
on the chest of the man behind. 
The able-bodied took turns support
ing the wounded, four hours at a 
stretch.

By the second day. "The boys be
gan to talk peculiarly,” the doctor 
said. “When -light came we hud
dled together but I sensed something 
was not right. Suddenly the men 
became hysterical. They fought and, 
clnwed at each other. Marine cap
tain Park (not otherwise identified) 
died of exhaustion trying to quiet 
them.

"You see. life jackets after 48 
begin losing buoyancy They were 
fighting for jackets. I should say 
we lost 25 men that wav

By noon the—tMrth 
the men Insisted the Indianapolis 
had been refloated; "all day long 
the boys went down, down, ‘to the 
ship.’ Many more died that way."

The fourth day Haynes' own mind 
seemed hazy, he said, but he could 
recall "boys drifting away-they 
would scream and holler—«cream 
and holler—and pretty soon the 
screams would be mixed with gurg
les. By night there weren’t many 
left."

A rescue destroyer-escort. pulled 
alongside the fifth day; survivors 
liad to be lifted aboard. The doctor 
said they were “In their last day."

Reconversion
(Continued from Page One)

Average Ram Prie 
Under Last Year's Government Jobs

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Aug. IS
—(A*)—The- annual ram sale sponsor
ed by the New Mexico Wool Growers 
association yesterday brought an av
erage pri x  ot $50 a head compared 
with $64 last year.

Top price was $400 paid by A1 Hall. 
15, Aztec, for a ramboudlet ram 
consigned by ihe Deer Lodge Farms 
Co., Deer Lodge, Mont.

Surrender
(Continued From Psge One)

Change for Peace

occupation forces of Japan, General 
MacArthur said at Manila:

“ I thank a merficul God that this 
mighty struggle is about to end.” 
His next sentence was “ I shall at 
once take steps to stop hostilities 
and further bloodshed."

Admiral Halsey, commander of the 
Third fleet, toid his officers and 
men and the world in a broadcast 
address from his flagship only 110 
miles off Japan.

"Now that the fighting has end
ed, there must be no letdown. Tljere 
must be watchful waiting.”

Both Admirals Nlmitz and Halsey 
radioed "Cease fire” orders to all 
Allied forces under their command 
almost simultaneously with Presi
dent Truman's Washington an
nouncement of the Japanese capitu
lation—and barely stopped hundreds 
of Third fleet carrier planes from 
bombing, strafing and rocketing the 
Tokyo area. The pilots turned jet
tisoned their bombs Into the sea 
as they flew back.

However, 35 minutes later, a Japa
nese bomber was shot down near 
Halsey’s force and all ships gunners 
were: ordered to stand an air alert.

General Spittz’ U. S. army strate
gic air forces were engaged in their 
greatest—and still developing—at
tack on the enemy homeland. The 
assaults were halted after more 
than 800 B-29s and 180 fighters 
had smashed Japanese targets 
throughout yesterday afternoon and 
last night at a cost of four fighters. 
More B-29s were ready to take off. 
Some Superforts still were aloft on 
the way back to the Marianas when 
President Truman was announcing 
Japan had capituated.

General George C. Kenney’s Far 
East a ir ' forces fighters probably 
were the last to hit Japan before 
the truce.

However, the truce did halt one 
of the FEAF’s biggest missions. 
Some bombers were In the air; oth
ers were taking off, and more were 
already warmed up when their mis
sion was cancelled.

Pampa Enjoys

People with heavy bony ridges 
underneath their eyebrow« usual
ly are strong, with well-developed 
muscle«.

tlon controls will be lifted Imme
diately. "Only those will remain In 
force which are essential for exped
iting production, breaking bottle
necks. preventing Inventory hoard
ing and assuring'economic stabiliza
tion.”

5. Collective bargaining on wages 
will be restored wherever price ceil
ings will not be endangered. Price 
and rent ceilings and wage stabili
zation must be continued because 
of the dangers of inflation.

6. Snyder asked for a number of 
legislative acts, including: Increased 
unemployment compensation bene
fits; revision of the fair labor stand
ards act to Increase minimum 
wages; tax program to stimulate 
production and maintain markets; 
aprqpriations for the planning and 
execution of public works; adequate 
appropriations for the U. S. employ
ment service and retention of this 
service under federal control during 
the Interim of transition.

The reconversion chief said “we 
l ope to achieve plant reconversion 
in a relatively few months." But 
he said a full peacetime footing 
cannot be achieved that soon.

"At least 12 to 18 months may be 
required to reach the expanded 
peacetime economy which Is need
ed for full employment,” he said.

And the construction industry 
will require even longer, he added.

Hated four liiajor ecohômïc'ôb'-" 
Jecttves and said “only a peacetime 
construction vastly expanded over 
anything this or any other nation 
has ever seen will make possible the 
attainment" of these alms.

They are:
1. Jobs for all those willing and 

able to work.
2. A steadily rising standard of 

living.
3 Stabilization of our economy to 

avoid disastrous inflation or defla
tion.

4. Increased opportunities for 
farmers and business men.

Snyder said thebe should be “no 
mincing of words" over the severity 
of the shock which has been increas
ed by the sudden ending of the war

(Continued Trrnn Page One) 
local M. P. headquarters. After in
vestigation the soldier was permit
ted to leave to take his wife to the 
hospital. She was given emergency 
treatment at the hospital for a bad
ly-cut right arm and then released.

In an accident at LeFors an elder
ly man was hit by a car. The man 
was brought to a local Pampa hos
pital where he was treated for shock 
and cuts and bruises, then released 
by doctqr.

Four persons were Injured when 
a pick-up truck in which they were 
riding overturned on a dirt road 
near the Danciger refinery. The four 
were taken to the Pampa hospital 
where they were given emergency 
eratment for cuts and bruises.

Three were released after this 
treatment, but one was held for 
observation concerning a possible 
skull fracture.

The merry-making part of the eve
ning centered generally around the 
street dance In front of the LaNora 
theater. The dance, which was 
whipped up in a few minutes by 
Red” Wedgeworth and W. C. de- 

Cordova seemed lo be a very popu
lar move. The only trouble at the 
start of the dance was the fact that 
the sponsors were unable to procure 
enough good phonograph records 
for. the music. Dance participants 
soon rounded up enough records, 
however, to keep going far Into the 
night, only to be terminated by rain.

All in all, the news that we have 
all been waiting for and praying for 
was taken very sensibly. No riots 
were reported or no cases of com
plete “beserkness.” Pent-up emo
tions were relaxed In a very reserv
ed way by, those that had immediate 
relatives in the Pacific and other 
overseas places. Among all the par
ty-makers. were those that were 
Jus tmingling in the crowd to feel 
at ease with the world. One lady 
was heard to remark that she was 
so thankful for her husband's safe
ty that she would approve of almost 
anything that peace loving Texans 
proposed to do.

I tty The AMoeieted PreMi
Government agencies In Texas 

prepared yesterday for peacetime 
operations. 1

Price controls on almost all pha
ses of postwar residential construc
tion will be placed on a flat dollar- 
and-cents basis as an anti-infla
tionary measure, W. A. Orth, reg
ional office of price administration 
administrator said.

Orth stated that the new program 
Is being launched by OPA in a be
lief that unprecedented demand for 
houses, together with stored up buy
ing power, exists to such an extent 
that if controls were not retained 
and simplified a dangerous Inflation 
In the building Industry would re
sult.

James H Bond, regional war man
power commission director, announc
ed a regional conversion program 
extending the placement service of 
the WMC and U. S. employment 
service to all Industry and all work
ers, including those from whom ser
vice has been restricted because of 
war requirements.

The program becomes effective 
on V-J day. ------—— —-------

“Don’t tear up your ration books 
for confetti just because you hear 
its V-J day,” Orth cautioned.

He said there was a possibility 
that some commodities may be 
taken from ration lists not too long 
after V-J day "but Just when It will 
be, no one knows.”

Rodeo
(Continued From Page One.

from PAAF will take part In the 
parade and preceded by a staff car 
carrying the commanding officers.

Congressman Eugene Worley, May
or Farris Oden and rodeo officials 
will head J.lje parade, to be followed 
by the Amarillo Range Riders, who 
will carry flags of all the Allied 
nations.

Rodeo dances will be held Fri
day and Saturday nights at the Ju
nior high gymnasium honoring the 
Ole' Timers and tlie cowgirl spon
sors. The dances start at 10 pan. 
and the grand march, In which the 
sponsors are Introduced, will begin 
at midnight.

Friday night a public rodeo dance 
wilj be held at the Southern club, 
according to W. C. deCordova, 
chairman of the dance committee.

Music for the Ole’ Timers’ dance 
will be furnished by Bill Curtis and 
his Amarillo Playboys, radio enter
tainers.

DeCordova urges those who do not 
wish to dance to attend and watch 
from the convenient side seats. The 
gymnasium will scat approximately 
1,000 persons.

Horses en.cied In the quarter 
horse show are already arriving. 79 
lynrses from 45 different breeders 
will be shown from Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma.

J. P. Smith, chairman of the 
quarter horse show, said he thought 
this would be one of the best quar
ter horse shows in this sector of the 
country.

“Judging of ffie horses will be 
held at 1 p.m. Friday In the main 
arena and will be free of charge," 
Smith said.

(Continued From Page One» 
removal of several major civilian 
commodities from rationing may 
mean local shortages for a while, 
"the supply agencies assure us that 
the return to normal channels of 
distribution will take care of these 
trouble spots promptly."

The army-navy petroleum board 
notified the petroleum administra
tion for war that services’ petroleum 
products requirements were now re
duced approximately 565,000,000 gal
lons per month.

The total includes 315,000,000 gal
lons of aviation gasoline; 168,000.- 
000 gallons of navy special fuel oil;
63.000. 000 gallons of diesel oil; and
19.000. 000 gallons of motor gaso
line. N

Release of these products, the 
board said, will make available sub
stantial quantities of civilian gaso
line and domestic heating oil as soon 
as PAW can make the necessary 
adjustments in refinery operations 
and distribution.

Other special attractions of the 
show will be the Starnes sisters, 
Stinnett, who specialize in trick rid
ing and fancy rope tricks. Jimmy 
Starnes from Galnsville community 
circus will present his high school 
horses in an outstanding event.

Judges for the three-day event 
are Ouy Andis, flag Judge; Clayton 
¡Mathis, starting judge, and Art 
Beall of Stillwater, Okla., quarter 
horsr Judge.

Cutting horse judges are J. E. 
Swenson of Stamford, W. W. Mad
dox. Pampa and W. C. Miller, Sny
der. Judging the cowgirl sponsors 
will be Johnny Wilkins, Amarillo, 
W. W. Maddox and W. C. Miller.

J. T. Boothman of Fort Worth, 
who is secretary and treasurer of 
the Texas Palomino Horse Breed
ers’ association, wW be here to 
aissist in registering local! palo
minos.

J. R. Lawrence of Amarillo is 
the other member who will be 
here for judging the Palomino 
horses.

According to local chamber of 
commerce officials the reservations 
for visitors are arriving fast and 
Pampa ns who have extra rooms are 
asked to call the chamber of com
merce office and offer their homes. 
Occupants wiU pay $2.50 per night.

Stock for the rodeo will be fur
nished by Bill Lyons of Petrolia and 
will arrive tomorrow at the fair 
grounds. Mexican Brahma bulls will 
be featured In the show and are

the News Classified Adv«.

WE CONGRATULATE

L E V I N E ’
On Ihe Opening of a 

New and Larger Store 
and Extend 

BEST WISHES
To the Entire Personnel

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
Lumber Co.

314 E. Tyng 209

Assets Needed 
In Aviation's 
Reconversion

Loss of five per cent of the avia
tion industry’s assets during recon
version could wipe out working cap
ital and threaten the nation’s chief 
source of security, Eugene E. Wil
son, president of the Aircraft In
dustries association of America, de
clares in the September issue of the 
magazine Flying.

The need for careful planning of 
the contract termination process, he 
says, Is critical for the national 
welfare.

"We have had a long-range pro
gram throughout the war," he states; 
“we will have a long range pro
gram In the future. What is vitally 
needed Is an immediate transition 
program which alone can preserve 
the existing research and technologi
cal skills (of the industry).”

Pointing to' the increasing neces
sity of keeping’ our aircraft up to 
date, Wilson says:

“Our air future is Inextricably tied 
up with the future of our aircraft 
manufacturing Industry and the 
maintenance and strengthening of 
this essential element of air power 
is our greatest immediate responsi
bility.

“Cancellation of all contracts will 
mean the disintegration of the vital 
research, engineering, labor and 
management teams that have been 
so painstakingly assembled, trained 
and Integrated Into a smooth-work
ing machine during this war. Here 
is the very backbone of our air pow
er and here is the essential nucleus 
that must be preserved If national 
and world peace is to be guaran
teed."

Rationing

The Coast Guard cutter Harriet 
Lane fired the first naval shot of 
the Civil War against Fort Sum
ter.

said to be as fierce a bull as to be 
found in this section.

Local boy scouts will take an ac
tive pslrt in the rodeo. Troop 80
will have charge of a concession 

ellwhich will sell sandwiches, hot dogs 
and soda pop.

Another group will work directly 
with the police department In hand
ling traffic details.

Bob Watson, chairman of the 
ticket sales, announced that tickets 
will be on sale Thursday and Friday 
at the corner of the National 
Bank building and by the^ Court 
House cafe.

A special bus will be run to the 
rodeo grounds according to an ar
rangement made with the Liberty 
Bus company. Convenient schedules 
will be run before and after each 
rodeo performance.

Fire Destroys Home 
Of Shamrock Couple

SHAMROCK, Aug. 15.—The three- 
room home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Oray, nine miles south of Shamrock 
was completely destroyed by fire last 
week.

The family was working In the 
field when the blaze started, and 
the only thing saved was a mat
tress.

The fire, origin of which is un
known, started in the bedroom. 
There was no Insurance on the 
building or its contents.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complot* Stock of Fort« 

and Now Magnatot 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS 
BRIGGS A STRATTON 

ENGINES AND FAKTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 122* Pampa $17 S. Cart«

Zale's Oiler
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

L E V I N E ' S  
On Ihe Opening ol Their 
New and Larger Store

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
a n d

Best Wishes
to

L E V I N E ’ S
On the Completion of 

Your
DOWNSTAIRS

STORE

PROGRESSING WITH PAMPA

B E H R M A N
"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE'



GRAND OPENING LEVINE’S THURSDAY
C O M B I N E  25t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y / W I T H  A N N O U N C E M E N T  OF D O W N S T A I R S  F L O O R

On this page you will see the 
likenesr-ei of many faces that 
are familiar to you. They are 
the faces of hometown folks, 
the faces of your neighbors, 
many of whom have worked at 
Levine's and served their cus
tomers faithfully for many, 
many years. These friends, the 
management, and the Levine 
Brothers, extend you a cordial 
invitation to visit the i\pw and 
enlarged Levine's.

Mr. Jack Laxar, local man
ager of Levina's, her. recently 
returned from the New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis markets, 
where he bought thousands 
ond thousand', of dollars worth 
of new merchandise for this 
grand opening and 25th Anni
versary Sale.

It has always been the pol
icy of the Levine's Store to of
fer merchandise that has been 
hard to find, and their enor
mous buying power has en
abled them to get this mer
chandise all during the war, 
not always in the quantity 
they would have liked but al
ways the same high quality.

Don't fail to visit this new, 
modern, well lighted store to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock 
for quality merchandise at 
popular prices.

Read every item of the next 
three pages of advertising.

Levine's Offer Many 
Well Known Brands

Levine's take pride in offer
ing to thair customers a long 
list of nationally advertised 
brands of clothing, shoes and
ether furnishings.

Following is a partial list of 
name brands offered: Fortune 
shoes for men, Jolene dress 
•hoes for women, Fashion-Bilt 
arch shoes, Clausncr's fine 
stockings, Resistol Hats for 
men. California Sports Wear 
for men and women, Betty 
Rosa and Mary Lane coats and 
suits for woman and misses, 
Cardinal drosses, American 
Beauty furs and New' rEa dress 
shirts for men.

Make it a habit to shop at 
Levine's regularly where you 

brands plus

'•biq

$50,000 Worth oi Critical and Hard to Get Merchandise 
Ottered to Pampa Shoppers at Big Redactions

In the following pages of this issue of the Pampa News is the 
long awaited announcement of the formal opening of the New and 
Greater Levine's Department Store. Levine brothers in conjunction 
With the 25th Anniversary of their company, announce the opening 
of an entirely new downstairs floor in the Pampa Store.

At a cost of thousands of dollars Levine's have created a new 
main floor as well as the down-stairs floor.

The new main floor will have ladies' ready-to-wear, millinery, 
men's wear, work clothing, men's hats, men's and women's shoes, 
lingerie, and many other items for apparel and the home.

The new downstairs store, which contains more than 80 new 
fluorescent lamps, will carry a complete line of children's wear, in
cluding coats, dresses and underthings. A complete line of chil
dren's shoes, with competent sales people to fit the tiny feet proper
ly; a complete baby department and the largest piece goods depart
ment in Pampa.

For years the Levine Store has advertised as a shopping cen
ter for the entire family. With the new store this slogan will be 
even more appropriate, as there is now more room for additional 
lines of quality merchandise.

Tomorrow morning in connection with fhe opening of the new 
store, Levine's announce the beginning of their 25th Anniversary 
Jubilee Event. For over 25 years Levine's have catered to the wants 
ond needs of this community. For 25 years Levine's have strived to 
supply their customers through good times and bad, with wanted, 
timely, and quality merchandise at popular prices.

Manager Pampa Store

Lucille Turner Jess M cCorkle Gladys Jaynes

Mr. Jack Lazar, who has charge of the LEVINE’S store, lias been 
in the department store field for over thirty years, apprenticing many 
jreys ago as a boy of eleven, back in the good old days when the 
men wore high top button shoes and a good suit of clothes conld be 
purchased for $7.50.

For many years Mr. Lazar operated stores in Dallas before com
ing to Wichita Falls and Pampa. On the opening of the new and 
enlarged and remodeled LEVINE'S, Jack Lazar promises the many 
customer? of LEVINE'S greater values, finer quality, at LEVINE’S 
lower prices.

LEVINE'S EMPLOYEES 
REPRESENT 200 YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE ■

On fhe opposite side of the page are pic
tures of your department managers and your 
sales people, employees whose combined years 
of experience in the' retail field totals more 
than 200 years.

Mrs. Turner, in charge of ready-to-wear, 
15 years experience; Mr. McCorkle, in charge 
of men's and ladies' shoe departments, 30 
years experience; Mrs. Jaynes, in charge of 
underwear and hosiery, 15 years experience; 
Mrs. Wicker, in charge of piece goods, 20 
years experience; Mrs. Cheek, in charge of 
children's shoe department, 10 years experi
ence; Mrs. Russell, in charge of millinery and 
purse departments, 15 years experience; Mr. 
Sherman, in charge of clothing department, 
30 years experience; Mrs. McClelland, in 
charge pf infants' and children's depart
ments, 10 years experience.

Sales help in the* various departments: 
Mrs. Hussa, ready-to-wear; Mary Jones, shoe 
department; Juanita Reeves, underwear de
partment; Lois Wicker, piece goods depart
ment; Mrs. >AcCalip, men's departments; 
Mrs. Belew, ready-to-wear department; Dana 
Wcner, children's department; Miss Joy En- 
loe, who has had charge of Levine's office 
for the past eight years, and her assistant, 
Bobbie McClendon; Mrs. Sloan, head cashier, 
in charge of all cashiers, assisted by Jane 
Reed and Miss Edna-Duke; in charge of 
teration department is Mrs. McClure, assist
ed by Mrs. Maddox. Earleene Gentry 
charge of receiving room, assisted by Lau- 
dene Stewart.

It takes many years of experience to 
properly wait on a customer, just as a doctor 
spends many years in college, just as a lawyer 
spends many years learning his trade —  
LEVINE'S employees all have spent years in 
learning their trade, the better to fit you, the 
bitter to serv

Mary Frances Jones

Bertha Hussa Lena Cheek

Juanita Reeves Lois Wicker Frances M cClelland Joy Enloe

Bobby McClendon Jeffa Russell Mina Beleaw

TW O B IG  S E L L I N G  F L O O R S  LN T H E  N E W  A N D  G R E A T E R  L E V I N E ' S

l ü M
PALADA

Levines
Section

Levine s 
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BUY FALL AND WINTER NEEDS NOW • t  •

LEVINE’S LAY AWAY 
EVENT OF FINE

Fur Coats
Sew Now for Tall and Winter

LARGE SHOWING 04 INCH
B u y  them  n o w  fo r  Schoo l D a ysWOOLENS Sturdy, long-wearing shoes for active 

young Americans.

Beautiful —  Durable 
Practical In beautiful plaids, solids, stripes, all popular colors,

Downstairs Store

The pick of next season’s crop is here! 
Rich pelts, wonderful styles, amazing 
values. Y ou ’ll like especially the new 
saddle shoulder and balloon sleeves, 
the deep luxurious cuffs, the casual 
tuxedo fronts. Fall furs are ready for
you now.

•

• China Mink Canay a fcreit Mink Conay
• Gray Squirrel Conay • tsal-Dyad Conay

a Ssfcls-Dyad Conay

Make your selection now. 
Lay-Away if you prefer!

Downstairs Store

Lay Away Sale

Winter COATS N e w e st F a ll

Exquisite New Fail Creations
By America's Top Designers

• Genuin» Fur Felts
• Lustrcus Satins $
• Fine Velvets

Levine’s Lay-Away Sale
Black, Brown, Fuchsia, Olive, N avy, Grey.

a New Blouse Crown Sailors • New Grecian Turbans 
Balloon Crown Bonnets a New Commando Berets 

• New Casablanca Brims
LADIES' SUITS

New Season Style Successes.

S o ft S u its , M an n ish  T a ilo re d  S u its , D re s sm a k e r  Su its
Tailored to perfection o f  fine fabrici . . . styled fo r  both good looks 
and casual com fort. Pastel*-—Stripes— Black— Navy.

l a y  the in it you ’ll need ^
lor e a r l y  a a d  all C  |  Q Q Q
through the W inter ,ea. * *  ■  W  “

W  P otent* 
y  Calf Orala 

Marocca 
Plastica

Liierd Grain , 
Alligator Grains 
Faillaa LEVINE’S Lay-Awa

COMFORTS F
A  COMFORTS I IA A

A nd  $ 2 4 .5 0  to  $ 3 9 .«
$ 2 .0 0  D o w n  W ill H old  
Y ou r Se lection  in O ur 

La y-A w a y

Lovely new top zipper envelopes, 
underarm, and vagabond stylet.

Black, Brown, T u rf Tan and Arm y  
Russet predominate the Fall colors.

Lay-Away Event

Colorful p rin ted  top s, solid color re

versible bottoms . . . Quality Sateen and 

Chintz covering.

For War

* 2 %  Virgin 

Cotton
4 0%  COTTON FIBRE 
6 0%  REPROCESSED 
WOOL-FILLED

$ 2  D o w n  M
W ILL HOLD ANY COAT 

IN OUR LAY-AWAY

Cannon's Leaksville

50%  Wool -  50%  Cotton
Wide Satin Binding. Rich Colors: Blue, 

Cedar, Dusty Rose, Green.'

Pay balance in w eekly or 
t t m t - m o tr tkl-y ins ba il
ments . . . H ave your coat 
or suit paid fo r— the easy 
way— by the time you ’ ll 
need it.

Get sound r* 
.vela tisiy < jiff 

8 8 %  I

4I0M TER-1

Lari« Sic», 
Savin an i I

ór een, Role, (

Choose your girl’s coat from our 
showing-of-New 19AS Styles. Fine 
woolen m aterials, warm  linings. 
Sizes up to 14.



USE LEVINE'S CONVENIENT LAY AWAY PLAN

POPULAà  1 1
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PRICE MERCHANDISING FIELD!

• New

Away Sale of Fine
I BLANKETS

S O V E R E IG N  F IN E

IM PO R TED  W O O L  B L A N K E T S

Boys Fall

SU ITS
TWEEDS STRIPES
PLAIDSj S, c h e c k s

SOLIDS

BlueBrown Grey

Buy Now for N ext Fall and Winter.)
MEN'S NEW FALL

SUITS
Single and Double Breasted models, infinequolitymaterials

2450
3 3 5 0

up to $

Stripes, Plaids, Solids!
Brown, Blue, Oxford Grey, and Mixed Colors. 

Select yours today . . .  As little as 
$ 1 .0 0  D ow n W ill  H o ld  It  in  O u r L a y - A w a y

It's Timo to Think of
That New

Fall Hat
Let us show you the new styles 

for 1945.
Prices range from

up to
* 1 0 ° °

A variety of beautiful color combinations to 
select from .

Lovely Chenille BED SPREADS

159?tou p

Be PurchasedCan on
Our Lay Away Plan

LAY AWAY SALE
M E N ’S L E A T H E R  C O A T S

A N D  J A C K E T S
BUY NOW —  PAY AS LITTLE AS $1.00 DOWN

* ~~ I
Select Yours from Levin’s Complete Stock —  Today! $

Capeskin! Suedes! Goatskin! Penys! Pigtex! y g

2 2 5 °

Celanese and plaid linings, belted, half-belted, and surcoat $  I  B  ©  

styles. Zipper and button fronts. Slims and regulars.

Lay-Away Sale

BOYS’ LEATHER JACKETS AND WOOL MACKINAWS ;-
$ 1 .0 0  D O W N  W ILL  H O LD  Y O U R  SELECTIO N  IN O U R  LA Y -A W A Y  

BOYS’ CAPESKIN LEATHER BOYS’ WOOL MACKINAWS

JACKETS
s £ 9 8  up to $ 1 / L 9 8

Sires 6 to 16
Smooth Captekln, Zipper and Button Frants

MACKINAWS
up to

Sizes 6 to 16 
Colorful Plaids

MEN'S STURDY

WORK SHOES
leather Soles

4 9 8Q 9 8s a n d

M IN 'S  8 INCH

DRILLERS BOOTS
8 4 5With Safety T «

* T 4 5Without Safety Tea

[Advance Showing

G irls  School

DRESSES
* %

You'll like our collection of 
Now Fall Styles

and 3 9 8

Wise Mothers will start buy
ing their girls’ school dresses 
now.

SHOP LEVINE'S TWO LARGE 
FLOORS FOR OUTSTANDING 
VALUES!

lack

Nationally Famous

P U IR E Y  B L A N K E T S
—  by Nashua

: sound re fresh ing  sleep under Nashua’s mar- 
imsly d iffe re n t  kind of b lanket.

8 8 %  P u r re y  R a y o n  -  1 2 %  W o o l

AHTER-YET WARMER q  i l  J P

| b Site, Six Feat by
ran and One Half Feat ^ 7
»j Role, Cedar, Blue, Marigold, Daw*, White

PAY ONLY
50c
DOWN

*12» »
TO

$ 1 Ç 9 8

Sizes 6 to 11

Buy your boys’  school Suits now. 
$1.00 dawn will hold your selec
tion.

For W arm th and Beauty

% Virgin Wool

$ ' | b / 9 8
1 2

Wide range of colors 
S  I to select from.

Diakia’s Finaat

A R M Y  T W I L L

KHAKI PANTS
and

S H IR T S  T O  M A T C H

• Sanforized

• Color-fast
\

• Full Cut

eI Girls

^ 9 8

es
Days i

r active

Free 
Hat Box

Red
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1,000 Heavy
C O T T O N  R A T I N E

Highly Absorbent Army

Regular $1.90 Value2000 PAIRS SHEER
First, Quality

« T l ?  51 G U A G E
7 7  k/  Beautiful R ayon__m m m  - am

DICKIES
A new shipment of Lace Net and Sheer 
Dickies. High necks, jabot and tail
ored styles.

Opening Special TOWELS
HOSE Size 18x36 

Limit' 4 . . EACH

Three New Shades!

•  JOYTAN
•  VISTA BEIGE
•  DESIRE

BE HERE 
THURSDAY FOR 

THESE SUPER

S P E C I A L S
, Ration 

F R E E !
Here it i s . . . .  Here is why we asked von to wait for the opening of 
Levine's. Now two bio floors to serve yon. Be here at 10 o'clo 
hundreds of bargains in critical and hard to get merchandise.

W O M E N ' S

SANDALS
Values

$459

Cretonne Covered Porch 5000  Y A R D S  F A S T  COLOR
COTTON PRINTSP I L L O W S  *

Beautiful Cretonne Pillows. Some at
tractively fringed. Regular and triangular 
shapes. Special on opening day.

Every conceivable pattern and color. Choose 
from bolt upon bolt of these new fast color 
prints. Buy now for back to school sewing. 
We have saved these especially for this great 
opening.

For the opining of your new 
shoe department. 250 pairs of 
Grecian type sandals. “ The 
Bata.” White, red and brown- 
Perfect to work in. Cool to 
finish the summer.

EACHSpecial

•  FLORALS
Laundered and Hemmed

Colton Kitchen .
★  T O W E L S  ★

Children's Non-Ralioned

•  BLUE •  RED
•  ROSE •  GREEN
Limit 6 ....................... EACH

Downstairs Floor

PLASTIC WATERPROOF

SH EETING
White, red plaid and blue plaid. Per
fect for table cloths or baby sheets. 
For all purposes where waterproof 
cloth might be needed. Special

500 Pairs Men'sLovely 
Tailored and 
Lace Trim Heavy fine woven chambray 

shorts. Adjustable back, snap 
fasteners. Sizes 30 to 44. 
Solid colors.

LIM IT 2 PAIR £
Street F lo o r....................

y NYLON

SLIPS
Of whitc or blue ny
lon. Multi filament 
crepe in Tearosc and 
Chartreuse. Sizes 32 
lo 44.

Heavy Ticking BedCotton Sheet

Just in time for cool 
weather. Soft white, 
warm sheets. Size 
70x90 inches. Thurs
day special. ,

A newjhipmcntof Bed 
Pillowf. Heavy tick
ing, new chicken fea
ther filling. Special


